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Abstract
A number of chelates of Al(lll), Cr(lll), Mn(ll),
Mn(lll), Fe(lll), Co(ll), Co(lll), Ni(ll) and Cu(ll) with the 
ligands tropolone* 3-bromotropolone and 4-niethyltropolone? have 
been prepared. Some of these chelates have not previously been 
reported.
Using visible* ultraviolet* infrared.and mass 
spectroscopic techniques* the general spectroscopic properties 
of these chelates have been studied. The visible spectra of -the 
Cr(lll) chelates shows that the crystal field splitting caused 
by the ligands used here* is of the same order as that of 
acetylacetone* The IE spectra indicate that associated tropolonate 
chelates exhibit characteristic absorption bands in the 1590 cm 
region* Absorption bands also exist in the region 800 cm""**^ - $00 cm*”'*', 
which are characteristic of the coordinated ligands. The mass 
spectra show that fragmentation is predominantly due to loss of 
ligand molecules, but that significant proportions of fragments 
derived from the ligands* occur in association with the metal to 
give* in particular, metal phenolate and metal cyclopentadienyl 
entities.
Two of the chelates were chosen for a more detailed 
structural investigation by single crystal, X-ray crystallographic 
analysis. The hydrated complex of nickel(ll) with tropolone is 
dimeric and the hydrated complex of cobalt(ll) with tropolone is a 
tetramer. These chelates are associated through tropolone oxygen 
atom bridges, and represent the first reported oxygen bridged 
structures with tropolone. It is apparent that the compact structure 
of the tropolone ligand is an important factor contributing toward their
stability* The formation of a hydrogen bonded lattice with both-of^r 
these chelates is facilitated by the presence of terminal water 
molecules, and by the compactness of tropolone.
The spectroscopic data, together with the results 
obtained from the X-ray analyses, has been of further value toward 
prdposing the structures of some other of the chelates studiedl
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Tropolone 
General
The existence of tropolone, (Fig. la), which is now the
generally accepted name for 2-hydroxycyclohept-2,4,6-triene-l-one,
was first suggested by Dewar1 in 1945? when with brilliant chemical
deduction, he postulated the presence of seven membered carbon rings
1 2in the structures of the natural products, stipitatic acid 9
3 /L
(Fig. lb), and colchicine 9 (Fig. lc). These structures were later 
5 6
confirmed, 9 and from 1945 until 1950, the year in which the first
* 7 3 Q 10
syntheses of tropolone itself were reported, 9 9' 9 a number of
other compounds were shown to be members of the tropolone family.
The most notable of these, the thujaplicins, were obtained as
natural products from the heartwood of conifers belonging to the
family cupressaceae, and were rigourously shown, both by chemical
11 12 behaviour and by comparison with pure synthetic material, to
be the three isomeric isopropyltropolones, (Fig. Id). These three
compounds, together with nootkatin, (Fig. le), which was isolated
13from the same source, represent the simplest tropolone derivatives 
which have been found in nature. A large number of tropolone 
derivatives have now been isolated as natural products or 
synthesised, and many of these are reported in an excellent 
review by Pauson.1^
The Nomenclature of Tropolone Compounds
There are two ways of naming the ring substitution 
positions in tropolone and its derivatives. Numeric position 
identification, (Fig. 2a), is now the generally accepted method. 
However, the alphabetic designation, (Fig. 2b), is still encountered,
OH
a) Tropolone
OH
OH
To) Stipitatic Acid
NHCOCHCH
OCH
c) Colchicine
OH
d) The Isopropyltropolones
'CH(CH3)2
c h2c h = c ( c h 3)2
e) Nootkatin
Figure It - Tronolone and Related Natural Products
-10-
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(b)
Fifflire 2: Tropolone Ring Substitution Positions
and appears to have been the method employed during the earlier
period of tropolone chemistry. The three isopropyltropolones,
for instance, are still referred to by this second method,
Tropolone and Aromatic Character
An important property of all compounds containing
the tropolone ring nucleus is aromatic character. The existence
of such behaviour is explained by the highly mobile tautomeric
equilibrium, which is possible within the a-ketol group (Fig. 3a,b).
This mechanism gives rise to electron delocalisation, (Fig. 3c),
over the planar ring, with resultant aromaticity. As indicated
by Dewar, however, this behaviour is not identical with the
resonance delocalisation which is exhibited by benzene, and
consideration of the time average structure for tropolone, shows
that the hydrogen atom involved, is effectively partially bonded
to both the oxygen atoms. This infers a loss of ketonic function
in tropolone type compounds which is, indeed, found in its
chemical behaviour. Tropolone compounds do not give precipitates
7
with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine, and neither do they yield
7
quinoxaline when treated with o-phenylenediamine.
The tautomeric equilibrium, (Fig. 3), also infers
that monosubstituted tropolones should only exist in one form,
since substitution position 3 is equivalent to position 7 and
position 4 is equivalent to position 6, (Fig. 2a). Indeed, no
evidence for two isomeric forms has yet been reported.
For tropolone, the electron delocalisation stabilisation
15energy has recently been calculated, ' from heat of combustion
data, to be about 18 k. cal.mole""^. This is lower than, but of
16 1 
the same order as, that of benzene which is 39 k.calfmole »
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It is interesting to note* that the authors^ of a
recent study of the nuclear magnetic resonance., proton coupling
constants for tropolone, find their results to indicate that there
is little or no aromatic character in tropolone, which should be
considered as a polyenone, with localized olefinic linkages. Such
a system should exhibit a variation in carbon-carbon bond lengths
around the ring, since both single and double bonds would be
present. However, a recent single crystal X-ray analysis of the
l8
tropolone structure9 shows no large variation in carbon-carbon 
bond lengths9 which approach the standard aromatic value. The 
nuclear magnetic resonance results should9 therefore, be considered 
with caution.
Reviews of Tropolone Chemistry
Being the first examples of non benzenoid, aromatic 
compounds, tropolones and their analogues have been of great 
interest to organic chemists, and much of the work carried out 
with them, has been tho subject of a'number of r e v i e w s . 2 0
1.2 Tropolone Chelate Chemistry 
General
The ability for tropolone and its derivatives to act
as ligands, and form complex compounds with metals such as iron(lll)
and copper(ll), was noted at a very early stage in tropolone 
7 21chemistry. ? The standard ferric chloride test with tropolone
containing compounds, always led to deep colorations, and the
ferric chelates must represent the first inorganic complexes to
be prepared. In many cases, the water insoluble copper complex
had been prepared, and used as a means of separating the tropolone
9material from reaction mixtures, the free ligand then being
liberated from the complex* by reaction with hydrogen sulphide.
In some other cases* as with the extraction of nootkatin* (Fig. le)* 
13
from cupressaceae, very stable metal complexes were formed on
the copper or iron vessels in which the extraction was being
attempted* and only small amounts of free nootkatin were isolated*
until the apparatus was made from less reactive materials. However*
a more systematic approach to the inorganic complex chemistry of
tropolonates* has led to many interesting results* with particular
regard to stability* stereochemistry and structure.
Tropolone Chelate Formation
The formation of metal chelates with tropolone is
represented in Fig. 4a. The resulting complex may be either
neutral or charged* depending upon the value of n and the nature
and charge (z), of the central metal atom* M, The tropolone ligand
is bidentate and coordinates as a singly charged anion* the
labile -OH, hydrogen atom having been lost prior to coordination.
Thus for neutral complexes* the value of n = z* (Fig. 4). The
22
pKa of tropolone is 6,97 and as a measure of the ease by which
the hydrogen atom is lost* this can be compared with acetic acid*
pKa& 4»8* and phenol* pKa = 11
In Fig, 4 9 the broken lines represent the electron
delocalisation* which on coordination* is extended into the chelate
ring. This mode of coordination can been formally compared with
23that of p-diketones in general, and acetylacetone, (pKa = 8.8) ?
in particular, (Fig. 4^). Again for acetylacetone* an electron
24
current has been postulated within the chelate ring.
It is therefore, reasonable to expect some similarities 
between tropolone chelates and p-diketone chelates. However,
-15-
(a)
CH
HC
CH
(b)
Figure 4: Metal Chelate Formation by, (a) Tropolone, (b) Acetylacetone
the structural characteristics of these different types of ligand 
are important. Tropolone is a small, compact, planar molecule, 
while acetylacetone, which represents the smallest p-diketone, is 
still comparatively bulky. When such factors as size and compactness 
become important in the formation of metal chelates, differences 
between tropolonates and acetylacetonates may be observed.
Tropolone Complexes
There are many examples of metal chelates with tropolone, 
and the majority of those which have been reported, are shown in 
Table I, together with references to their preparation or properties. 
In the Table, the tropolone anion has been abbreviated to T*~, 
tropolone itself being represented by HT. This designation is also 
employed in the following text. A comparison of the tropolonates 
with chelates of acetylacetone, some of which are given in Table II, 
(where acac~ represents the acetylacetonate ion), shows 
immediately that there is a similarity in the types of chelate 
formed. This is, indeed, the kind of behaviour which could 
reasonably be expected from a consideration of the coordination 
systems of the two ligands. ’
A more detailed description of some of the tropolone 
chelates, particularly those with the divalent and trivalent 
elements, indicates the general behaviour of tropolonates.
a) Complexes with Monovalent Elements
Tropolone forms stable salts with lithium, potassium, 
sodium, rubidium, cesium and silver. Unlike acetylacetonates, 
they are coloured, usually yellow, and this colour is attributed 
to charge transfer from ligand to metal ion..
The crystal structure of sodium tropolonate has been
Table I Tropolone Chelates
Monovalent Elements 
Ha, K, Li, Rb, Cs, Ag
Bivalent Elements 
Cu, Be? Hg, Pd 
Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Mn, Co 
Bi, Pb, Pe, Zn, Cd 
Ca, Sr, Ba, Cd, Zn 
Mg, Mn, Co, Hi, Zn
Trivalent Elements 
B
Bi, Sb
Pe, Ga, Eh, Cr, Ti 
Al, Co, Sc, Tl 
Sb, Bi
Lanthanides, Y 
Eu, Ho, Yb, Lu 
Lanthanides, Y 
In, Sc, Bi
Sc, Y, Tm, Yb, Lu, Er
Tetravalent Elements
Ge, Si
Ge, Si
Sn, Ti
Sn, Ti
Type of 
Complex
MT
Coordination
Humber
MT,
MT(?2 (polymeric) 
MT2.HT
MV
MT2+
MT2C1
MT-
MT-,
MT. (polymeric)
MT3.HT
MT,
HMT
'4
m t 3+
MT.
4
mt2ci2
MT3C1
5 or 6
5 or 6 
6
6 or 7
7 or 8 
7 or 8
8
7 or 8.
6
6
7
Reference
14 
27, 28 
22, 27 
29
29
26, 28 
26
22, 32 
27 
26, 27, 32 
29
27, 32 
32 
26 
26 
26, 27, 32 
26, 27, 32
Table I cont• Tropolone Chelates
Type of Coordination
Complex Humber
Tetravalent Elements (cont.)
Sn, Pb, Zr, Hf, Ce, Pu MT 8
Hr
Th, U MT 8 or 9
Hr
Th, U M T ” 10
5
Pentavalent Elements
P MT32+ 6
V, Mo M0T2C1 6 or 7
V, Mo, Bb M0T3 7
Sb, Hb, Ta MT^+ 8
As M(0H)2T2+
Hexavalent Elements
Mo, U, Pu MOgTg ^
U, Pu M02T2.HT 7 or 8
Reference
26
29, 40 
29
26
32
27, 32
28, 32 
26
33, 43
33
Table II Some Acet.ylacetonate Complexes^
Monovalent Elements 
Li, Ha, K, Cs, Cu, Ag, TI
Bivalent Elements
Cu, Be,' Hg, Pd
Ca, Ba, Zn, Cd, Cr, Mn, Pe
Co, Hi, Mg, Sr, Pt, Pb
Mg, Zn, Cd, Go, Hi, Mn
Trivalent Elements 
B
Sc, V, Cr, Mn, Pe 
Co, Al, Ga, In, Eh 
Y, Ee, Ru, Ir, Mo 
Lanthanides 
Eu, Tb, Gd
Tetravalent Elements 
Si, Ge, Ti
Zr, Hf, Th, U, Pu, Ce
Pentavalent Element 
V
Hexavalent Element
Type of 
Complex
[(acac)
M(acac),
Coordination
Humber
4
M(acac) 2 (polymeric) 6
M(acac).
M(acac) +
> M(acac)
3
[(acac^.HgO
M(acac)
4
M(acac)3+ 
M(acac)A
MO(acac)
3
4
U M02(acac)2.Hacac 7 or
acac = the acetylacetonate anion
25reported? ^ and shows the molecule to be essentially planar,
b) Complexes with Bivalent Elements
For bivalent elements? neutral complexes of the tjrpe 
U T ^  are the most common* 'The chelates with Cu(ll)? Be(ll),
Hg(ll) and Pd(ll) are monomeric? and the metal achieves a 
coordination number of four in each case. The molecularity of CuT0 
has been confirmed by X-ray crystallography? which also shows
the coordination geometry to approximate to square planar. Bo 
other coordination geometry for tropolone complexes of coordination 
number four? has yet been reported.
The alkaline earths? Pb(ll)? Cd(ll) and most elements 
of the first transition series? excluding copper? all form 
polymeric lattices of the type (MT^) , and achieve a coordination 
number of six? most probably through oxygen atom bridging. The 
degree of association of these lattices in the solid state? is not 
known. In solution? the complex PbT^? has been shown to be dimeric?' 
but in general? the low solubility of these compounds precludes 
accurate molecular weight determination by the normal solution 
methodso
For strontium and barium? the hydrated forms SrT^^H^O
27
and BaT^^H^O have been reported? but it is not known if the 
water is coordinated.
Coordination number six is also attained in the anionic 
chelates MT^ ? and the sodium salts BaBiT^ and BaZnT0 have been 
isolated.
Some alkaline earths? Cd(ll) and Zn(ll)? have been 
2°
found by Dyrssen? y to form complexes of tho type MT^.HT when 
their preparation was carried out with an excess of tropolone.
The structure of this type of complex is uncertain. The extra
ligand molecule? HT? is labile? and can be replaced relatively
easily by solvent molecules? particularly if they are polar.
However? data from complexes? with a similar constitution? of some
29 32 33
lanthanide elements? y9 uranium(Vl) and plutonium(Vl)? suggest
+  —that the complex could be the acid? H MT^ ? with a coordination of
six achieved by the metal? or that the ligand could be monodentate?
to give a coordination number of five.
c) Complexes with Trivalent Elements
This section includes elements of group III? transition
metals? the lanthanides and some elements of group V? and represents
a large amount of the work which has been carried out with
tropolonate complexes.
Of all these elements? only boron forms a four
+coordinate cationic complex? BT^ ? the chloride salt of which 
undergoes metathesis with anions such as I” and PFg~? to yield 
water insoluble salts.
Bismuth and antimony form monomeric complexes? formulated 
as BiT^Cl and SbT^Cl? which are of low solubility? do not undergo 
metathetical reactions and which exchange tropolone in preference 
to chloride? when treated with SbCl^. They appear? therefore? to be 
covalent complexes with pseudo-octahedral structures? sMT^Cl 
(M = BijSb)? the sixth coordination position being occupied by a 
lone pair of electrons. Reaction of these complexes with sodium 
tropolonate? yields the tris tropolonato complexes SbT^and BiT^? 
?/hich are either six coordinate? or seven coordinate through oxygen 
atom bridges. X-ray powder photographs show the lattices of these 
two complexes to be different to those of the monomeric chelates
of the first transition series. From this evidence it would appear 
that the chelates SbT^ and BiT^ are associated., and are seven 
coordinate. Further reaction of BiT^ with sodium tropolonate yields 
BaBiT^, which contains the eight coordinate anion BiT^~". Bo such 
behaviour occurs with the SbT-, complex.
j
The trivalent, first row transition elements to Co(lll)
and Ga(lll), Rb(lll), Al(lll) and In(lll), all form neutral six
coordinate complexes, MT^, which are monomeric. Bone of these
complexes undergo reaction with sodium tropolonate to yield eight
32coordinate chelates, but scandium is reported to form a complex
of the type H+ScT^ , (or ScT^..HT). The crystal structure of the iron
complex has been reported, ^  and shows that the coordination
geometry deviates appreciably from octahedral. Corresponding
behaviour may, reasonably, be expected for the other metals of this
period. However the iron complex with acetylacetone, Fe(acac)^, has
35a coordination geometry which is very close to true octahedral.
This is just one instance where the rigid structure of the tropolone
molecule necessitates a deviation from the regular octahedral
geometry, which less rigid ligands, such as acetylacetone, can
achieve. Iron(ill) and tropolone also form green, cationic complexes 
2+ +
of the type FeT and FeT^ * However, salts of these complexes have 
not been isolated.
The type of complex, MT^, formed by the lanthanides 
and yttrium is complicated because a degree of lattice polymorphism 
is exhibited, and polymerisation is common. In Table III, the 
type of lattices formed by some tristropolonates, including the 
lanthanides, is shown. In the Table, the degree of polymerisation 
decreases from top to bottom. Bo polymerisation occurs with
Table III Tristropolonate Lattices
Compound 3+M Ionic Radius , Lattice Type
YT^ j, LaT-^  
CeT3 -  HoT^
0 , 9 ? 1-.06 
1.03 -  0.89 }
Polymeric
ErT'3 - LuT^ 0.88 -  O.84 Intermediate
YT^ , TtaT^  ? LuT^ 0.9  -  O.84 Soluble
ScT^j PeT^ 
InT3, T1T3
0 , 68, O.64 
0 . 81, O.95 \
Mole cular
Table IV Tropolone Chelates of Higher Coordination Humber
Coordination
Humber
Metal Ion Ionic Radius Complex
6 G84+ 0.54 GeT3+
6 Ga3+ 0.62 GaT3
7 Ti4+ 0.68 TiT3Cl
7 Sn4+ 0.71 SnT3Cl
6 o r 7 Sb3+ O.92 (O .76) sSbT3
8 Sn4+ 0.71 SnT4
8 3+ In + 0.81 In'r4_
SoV8 3+Sc 0.81
8 3+Lanthanides 1.15 -  O.85 LT “ 
4
8 Zr4+ 0.80 ZrT4
8 o r 9 Bi3+ 1.08 sBiV
9 Th4+ 1.02 TiiT^  .HEP
10 Th4+, U4* 1 .02 , 0.97 MT-""
b
lanthanide acetylacetonates§ monomeric, seven or eight coordinate
complexes of the type Ivl(acac)^.solvent or M(acac)^L, (where L is a
neutral, bidentate ligand), being formed, respectively.
As with acetylacetone, complexes of the type MT ” are
»
common within the lanthanide chelates of tropolone. The chelate 
types MT^.HT and H+MT^ , (M = lanthanide ion) may be seven coordinate 
species with a monodentate tropolone ligand, but no definite 
structural information is available,
d) Complexes with Elements of Higher Valency
Apart from the formation of oxygen containing species 
such as MOT^Cl and MOT^ (M = V, Mo), the complexes formed with 
elements of higher valency generally exhibit behaviour which, 
within the various complex types, is similar to the compounds 
already described*
However, with some of these elements, tropolone chelates 
with a coordination number higher than eight are formed. Ten 
coordination- is attained by Th(iv) and U(lV) in the anionic
- 38,39
L5
chelates MT,.*", 9 and nine coordination has been confirmed in
the thorium(lV) tropolonate-dimethylformamide adduct, ThT^DMF.^
The formation by tropolone, of high coordination number 
chelates is not unique and a number of the smaller ligands, 
including acetylacetone, do exhibit this type of behaviour, Tropolone 
however, does exhibit many examples, and some of these are shown 
in Table IV, together with the ionic radii of the metal ions. 
Tropolone Chelate Formation Constants
Much of the earlier work carried out with tropolone and 
related chelates, was concerned with their stability or formation 
constants.22,3°,42,43 Recently, a review of these values for
metal complexes of tropolone and related ligands has been 
published,^ which also indicates the value of tropolone compounds 
in analytical chemistry.
Some of the values of the formation constants are 
shown in Table V* The order of stability is $ Cu>Be>Fb>(Zn, Ni)> 
Co>Mg>Ca, and in general, this order agrees with that found
45for coordination compounds with other ligands, including ammonia?
ethylene diamine ?45?46 gaiicylaldehyde^*”^  and some p-diketones.^9^ 9^
On an absolute scale, however, CuT^ is of much higher stability than
Ck^acac^i A comparison of tropolonate formation constants* with
those for salicylaldehyde,^*”^  a system in which coordination
occurs through true-0=0 and C-0 oxygen atoms, shows the tropolone
chelates to be of higher stability. At the time, this was
22 51
tentatively explained 9^ in terms of chelate ring size5 the five 
membered ring of the tropolone chelates conferring higher stability 
than the six membered ring found in salicylaldehyde complexes.
This explanation was most certainly an oversimplification, since 
the rigid nature of the tropolone coordinating system and its 
effect upon stereochemistry was not taken into account.
3 Spectroscopic Studies of Tropolone Chelates
Only a small proportion of the work carried out with 
metal tropolonates has concerned their spectroscopic properties.
Some work has involved the use of ultraviolet, visible, infrared 
and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopic techniques, but no 
mass spectra have been reported. Tropolone itself, and a number 
of related compounds, have however, been studied by mass 
spe ctros copy.^
Table V Equilibrium Constanta for Some Tropolonates
Metal Ion Log. of Equilibrium Constant
Be V 8,4! K2 7,0
Ca2+ K1 4,85 K2 3.2
o o 5
?
K1 7.0i K2 5-9! %
Cu2+ K2 7.9
Pe3+ 11.0
Mg2+ 5.5! K2 4.4
Ui2+ K1 7.75 Kg 6.If K3
Pb2+ 8.0| K2 6.0
Zn2+ Ki 7.5! K2 6.5s K3
Table VI IR Absorption Frequencies of Tropolone, cm-l
Solid Solution Assignment Solid Solution Assignment
3518 VJ 3450 w j 1266 s 1267 s ] C-0-H or C-H
3208 s 3151 m I * l
0-H stretch 1238 s 1251 s j in-plane def.
1
3120 m 1 1208 s 1213 m
3049 w 3051 sh] 1049 m IO48 w
C-H stretch
3003 w 3020 s j 1009 w 1000 w
1613 s I6l8 S *| C=Q and 958 m 958 m
1548 s 1555 S j C=C stretch 919 m 917 m
1480 s 1490 s C-0-H 874 w 873 w 2x433
1469 sh 1476 s C-C stretch 860 m CD CJI <S
1444 S 789 w 767 m ' j C-H def.
C-C stretch
1425 s 1425 Sh 754 s 726 s j 0-H def.
1363 w 1355 w 2x675 708 s 713 s
1310 m 1304 m 672 m 675 W C-C-C def.
1317 sh 531 w
433 m C-C-C def.
001
-2 7 -
-p
r-i
<Z
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Ultraviolet and Visible Spectroscopy ...' "
Although the ultraviolet and visible solution spectra
7of some tropolone ligands are reported? in general the spectra of
their metal chelates are not. The more soluble complexes such as
7CuTg and FeT^ have been studied. However? for spectroscopic studies
in solution? the low solubility of tropolonates is a very limiting
factor? particularly since the structurally relevant electronic d-d'
absorptions are of low intensity, A further feature of the tropolonate
system?is the very high intensity ultraviolet absorptions? due to
electronic transitions in the ligand TT-system? which tail off into
the visible region and obscure a large part of the spectrum* The
clear region of the tropolone spectrum is? approximately? between
470 ray and 800 mji. Ho diffuse reflectance spectra have been
reported over this range. Overall? structural studies of tropolone
chelates by ultraviolet and visible spectroscopy do not appear
favourable,
Infrared Spectroscopy
The infrared spectra of tropolone and many related
organic molecules have been reported? and much of the work has
been reviewed by Pauson,1^ The spectrum of tropolone is characteristic
53 54 55of tropolonoid compounds? and its solution spectrum is
55shown in Fig, 5» Tbe assignments of many of the tropolone 
spectra absorption bands? in solid and solution? are presented 
in Table VI.
Just above 1600 cm  ^a strong absorption exists? 
which had at one time? been assigned as a carbonyl stretching 
band. The rather low frequency was ascribed to the combined 
effects of the tautomeric equilibrium and ring strain. Subsequent
workj-^ employing ^ 0  isotopic replacement techniques? has shown
this absorption to be a combination band due? probably? to
C=0 and C=C stretching vibrations? and not a pure C=0 mode0 Between 
—1 —1
1200 cm and 1600 cm ? bands have been assigned to C-O-H and C-C
stretching modes? and also C-O-H and C-H deformation modes. From
400 cm to 700 cm \  three carbon ring deformation modes exist.
At higher frequency? in the vicinity of 3100 cm-'*'? a
broad absorption of moderate intensity? has been assigned to 0-H
stretching modes. This can be compared to an alcoholic 0-H
—1absorption? which occurs at about 3600 cm . The lowering of the
0-H frequency in tropolone indicates the strong interaction of
the hydrogen atom with both of the oxygen atoms. The absence of
a pure C=0 absorption may also reflect this effect. The 0-H
absorption also shows a variation in position when recorded in
solution or solid form? (Table Vi). This has been explained by
the existence of differing types of hydrogen-oxygen interaction
in the molecule. In the solid? intermolecular bonding? of the
56
type shown in Fig. 6a? has been postulated, and a recent single
crystal X-ray study appears to confirm this behaviour. In solution?
the lower frequency could be due to intramolecular hydrogen
interaction of the type shown in Fig. 6b.
The tropolone IE spectrum also exhibits weak absorption
bands between 3000 cm  ^and 3060 cm ?^ Which are within the frequency
range for aromatically bonded C-H vibrations.
The IE spectra of metal chelates with tropolone? appear to
54retain most of the detail of the parent ligand. In only one report 
has there been any reference to metal-oxygen vibrations in the 
region 400 cm  ^ to 5000 cm ^? and this particular band was due to
-30-
a combination with, other vibrational rnodep.. Q?ho 1<513 unf*1 band
in the IE spectrum of solid tropolone is, however, lowered to
around 1590 cm  ^in many of the chelates, and confirms that this
frequency has at least some C-0 character.
The IE spectrum of the copper complex, CuT^, over the
range 400 cm""'*' to 5000 cm \  has been studied,^ but there is
57only one detailed report"^ which describes the spectra of some 
other metal tropolonates and related complexes, an'd in this case 
the investigation was restricted to the 1400 cm"~^  to 1700 cm  ^
region. Muetterties and coworkers, ^ 9 ^ 9 have reported, 
briefly, the type of IE spectra yielded by some of the chelates 
which were prepared primarily for other studies, but no details 
of the spectra have been given.
32In particular, the IB data have shown that for the
associated chelates, that is the lanthanides of type MT^ and
complexes such as NiT^ and CoT^, a weak but observable absorption
occurs at a slightly lower frequency than the strong band due to
-1
the 0=0, C=C combination at about 1590 cm / This has been
tentatively assigned as an absorption due to a tropolone carbon
32
atom movement caused by oxygen atom bridging, and may possibly
I ■
be 'diagnostic of polymeric lattices.
The IE spectra of uranium and plutonium chelates of
33tropolone, have shown that complexes of the type MO^T^.HT,
(M = U, Pu), exhibit absorption bands, in the range 700 cm  ^ to
1500 cnf'*', which are not observed in the chelates MO^T^, (M = U, Pu).
It has been suggested that these bands are due to C-O-H stretching
modes in the HT molecule, and that this ligand is, therefore, 
monodentate, yielding a structure with a coordination number of
seven. Comparable behaviour for the chelates MT^.HT, (M = Ca, Sr,
Ba, Cd, Zn), and MT-^.HT, (M = Eu, Ho, Yb, Lu), may reasonably be
expected but, unfortunately, no complete spectra for these complexes
have been reported.
}- X-Ray Cryst alio graphic Studies of Tropolone Chelates
It was some time after the first synthesis of tropolone
that a complete three dimensional, single crystal, X-ray analysis
l8
of the structure was carried out. This confirmed the presence of 
the essentially planar, seven membered carbon atom ring of the 
tropolone nucleus, and also yielded accurate bond parameters, (Pig. 7 
The average of the ring C-C bond distances, excluding the longer 
C(l)C(2), is 1.407 which is in good agreement with the standard
_ rQ
aromatic value of 1.394 A. The arrangement of the molecules in 
the crystal lattice is very similar to that shown in Pig. 6a, and 
is a strong indication of the existence of intermolecular hydrogen 
bonding in the solid state.
Preceeding the work with tropolone, the structures of
2b 59
sodium tropolonate ^ and tropolone hydrochloride were studied.
Reasonable agreement between the bond parameters in all these
molecules is apparent.
The first metal chelate structure to be studied by
X-ray analysis was CuT^.^ Although this was initially a two
dimensional analysis of the structure, useful results were obtained,
31but they were shown by a later three dimensional analysis to be 
slightly inaccurate, due mainly to a slight deviation from planarity 
in the tropolone coordination system of this particular complex.
The crystal and molecular structure of FeT^,"^ was reported soon 
afterwards and showed the coordination geometry of the chelate to
-33-
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Figure 7- Bond Lengths, S, and Angles for 'Propolone
deviate from true octahedral values.
The structures of complexes with high coordination 
numbers usually exhibit interesting coordination stereochemistry.
Those with tropolone are no exception. The structure of the nine 
coordinate tetrakis(tropolonato)dimethylformamidethorium(lV) complex
39has been reported recently,  ^ as have the seven coordinate structures
of tris(tropolonato)monochlorotin(lV) and tris(tropolonato)monohydroxo- 
60
tin(lV). The coordination polyhedra in these compounds are far
from regular and exhibit distortions due to both steric intramolecular
interaction and lattice packing effects. The eight coordinate complex
of ammonium tetrakis(tropolonato)holmate(lll) is briefly reported,^
and has a coordination polyhedron which is more symmetrical, its
symmetry approximating to
In all these complexes, so far as the tropolone ligands
are concerned the bond parameters remain reasonably constant from
one structure to another. Oxygen-metal distances do vary according
to the size of the central metal atom, as would be expected. Certain
ligand distortions exist in some of the complexes. Most of the
important variations in structural characteristics will be discussed
in more detail with the present X-ray work in Chapters 4 and
A larger number of complexes have been studied by X-ray
powder, methods. Although no specific structural detail has been
obtained by this method for tropolone complexes, it is possible to
show where isostructural and isomorphous relationships exist, and
is therefore, a powerful diagnostic tool in this context. For
instance, the variation of lattice types within the tristropolonate 
32chelates, is conveniently indicated by X-ray powder photographic 
methods.
-35-
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Figure 8t Two Ligands used in the Present Work
1.5 The Present Work with Tropolone Chelates
Although a large amount of work has been carried out with 
tropolonates, only a small part has been involved with the study of 
complexes with metals of the first transition series and their spectra. 
The present work was initiated to investigate the general spectroscopic 
and structural characteristics of complexes of aluminium and various 
first row transition elements, in the divalent and trivalent oxidation 
states, with the ligands tropolone, (Fig. la)* 3-bromotropolone,
(Fig. 8a) and 4-roethyltropolone, (Fig, 8b). Altogether 22 complexes 
were prepared, some of which were not previously reported. These 
three ligands were chosen in order to gain some insight into the 
effect of ring substitution, and resulting steric interaction, 
upon chelate formation.
The spectroscopic studies, reported herein, sufficed as 
a preliminary structural investigation, and it became apparent that 
for certain complexes, more detailed results would bo required to 
yield useful structural data. The two complexes particularly 
involved, NiT^ and CoT^, were those which differed in chemical and 
physical behaviour to the corresponding acetylacetonates, and which 
could, therefore, exhibit structural detail of particular relevance 
to the tropolone ligand. Since these complexes were also suspected 
to be associated, the structures were of even greater interest, as 
the most probable mode of association, oxygen bridging, had not 
been confirmed for any tropolone complex. For these reasons a full, 
three dimensional, single crystal X-ray analysis was undertaken with 
both the nickel(ll) and cobalt(ll) tropolonates, and the results are 
presented in the following text.
Chapter 2
EXPERIMENTAL
2*1 Preparation of the Ligands
Tropolone and 3-bromotropolone
Tropolone and 3-bromotropolone were prepared from cycloheptandne
by a method similar to that described by Cook et al.^  A reaction
scheme is shown in Pig* 9* an(^ the experimental details are
described in three sections; the preparation of cycloheptanedione
(il), the preparation of 3-bromotropolone (Vi) and the preparation
of tropolone (Vlll) from 3-bromotropolone.
Preparation of Cycloheptanedione (il)
Cycloheptanedione was prepared from cycloheptanone by
62selenium dioxide oxidation as reported by Vanderhaar et al,
A solution of* I (100 g*) in absolute ethanol (240 ml.) 
was placed in a 2 1. flask fitted with a heating mantle, a 
reflux condenser and a dropping funnel. A solution of selenium 
dioxide (99 €•) in a mixture of absolute ethanol (240 ml.) and 
96^ ethanol (500 ml.) was placed in the dropping funnel. The 
solution of I was heated to reflux and the selenium dioxide 
solution was added steadily over a period of two hours. The 
resultant mixture was then refluxed for six hours and allowed to 
stand at room temperature for a further 18 hours. The precipitated 
selenium was filtered from the mixture and about 400 ml. of 
ethanol was then distilled from the filtrate at atmospheric 
pressure. The residue was filtered again and the filtrate 
distilled under reduced pressure. The cycloheptanedione (il) 
came over as a yellow liquid, bp, 110 - 115°/20 mm. Hg. The yield 
was 80 g. which corresponds to 80$ based on I, (Reported yield 90/o)
-oy-
(I)
Cycloheptanone
SeO,
(II)
Br2/H0Ac
(HI)(IV)
A
OH
MeOH
(VI)
ONaOH (VII)
Tropolone
Figure 9: The Preparation of Tropolone and 3-bromotropolone;
Reaction Scheme
Preparation of 3-bromotropolone (Vi)
To a cooled? 0°? and stirred solution of II (80 g. ) in 
glacial acetic acid (80 ml,)? was added■dropwise over a period of 
three hours? two molar equivalents of bromine (204 g«) in glacial 
acetic acid (80 ml.) and the reaction mixture set aside at room 
temperature for about 16 hours. The resulting deep red solution of 
IV was then heated on a steam bath for 20 minutes? during which 
time hydrogen bromide was profusely evolved and a dense crystalline 
solid? V? was precipitated. After cooling? this solid was filtered? 
washed with a little cold acetic acid and dried on a porous tile.
The material was then heated with aqueous methanol and dissolution 
rapidly occured^ cooling yielded a cream precipitate of
3-bromotropolone (20 g.)? which crystallised well from 
cyclohexane as cream needles mp. 106°.
Preparation of Tropolone (VIII) from 3-bromotropolone (Vl)
3-bromotropolone (20 g.) was djjsolved in hot aqueous
sodium bicarbonate? the resulting yellow-brown solution yielding
yellow sodium bromotropolonate on cooling. This crystallised from
15a/° aqueous ethanol as the dihydrate (VII§ 25 g#). The hydrogenation
of this material was carried out as follows,
A suspension of finely powdered VII (25 g.) in ethanol
(240 ml.) was stirred under hydrogen? at atmospheric pressure?
in the presence of palladium on charcoal (2,5 g.? 1G$). The
hydrogenation apparatus employed was similar to that described 
63
by Linstead et al. The smooth absorption of hydrogen ceased 
after the uptake of one mole? which took about one hour. The 
mixture was filtered and the light orange filtrate evaporated 
under reduced pressure (temperature <C 40°)? the residue then 
being extracted eight times with 100 ml. aliquots of boiling light
petroleum (bp. 40°- 60°). On being cooled to -10° the total extract 
yielded a cream precipitate of tropolone (VIII^ 10.1 g.). Tropolone 
was crystallised from light petroleum (bp, 40°- 606) and sublimed 
at 80° (20 mm. Hg) to give.white needles mp. 51°- 52°, The average 
yield of tropolone from I was 14$•
4-methyltropolone
4-methyltropolone was prepared from pyrogallol by the method
64
described by Haworth et al. A reaction scheme is shown in Fig. 10 
and the experimental details are described in two sections5 the 
preparation of purpurogallin and the preparation of 4-methyltropolone 
from purpurogallin.
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Preparation of Purpurogallin (X)
To a solution of pyrogallol (IX| 66.5 g*) dissolved in the 
minimum quantity of water, sodium iodate (52.3 g.) in water (600 ml.) 
was added with stirring. A red-brown precipitate of X formed almost 
immediately which was filtered and dried. The yield was 40 g« 
Preparation of 4-meth,yltropolone (XIl) from Purpurogallin (X)
Hydrogen peroxide (63 ml , 5 100 voi.) was added.dropwise with 
stirring to a solution of X (25 g.) in 23$ potassium hydroxide 
solution (1625 g.) which had been preheated to 90°- 95°* After 
cooling, sodium metabisulphite (12.5 g.) was added and the deep red 
solution acidified with 40$ sulphuric acid (approximately 680 ml. was 
required). The precipitate was separated and the filtrate extracted 
continuously with ether for 60 hours. After being dried over calcium 
sulphate, the red extract yielded yellow crystals of
3-carboxy-4-carboxymethyltropolone (XI| 8.5 g.). Decarboxylation 
of XI at l80°- 190O, followed by sublimation of the residue at 
100° (20 mm, Hg) gave XII (0 .8 g.) in approximately 5$ yield from 
pyrogallol (IX). Recrystallisation of XII from light petroleum
(XX)
( X I I )
OH OH
OH
OH HO
OH HO
Pyrogallol Purpurogallin
(X )
h2o2/koh
OH
OH
4-methyltropolone
186
-CO,
OH
OH
OH
(XI)
Figure 10: The Preparation of 4-methyltropolone; Reaction Scheme
(bp. 40°- 60°) gave cream needles mp. 74°- 75° •
The analysis figures for the ligands are given in Table VII.
.2 Preparation of the Metal Chelates 
General
The preparation of the neutral complexes was accomplished by 
addition of the appropriate metal ion to a slight excess of ligand.
In some cases the solution was buffered. The complexes were purified 
by recrystallisation and were generally dried in vacuo at 60° before 
being characterised by elemental analysis and mass spectroscopy. The 
analysis figures for the complexes are shown in Table VII.Since 
preparations were generally carried out on a small'scale, only carbon 
and hydrogen values were obtained. However, metal analysis figures, 
together with the effective magnetic moment of the metal ion, were 
measured for a limited number of chelates and the results are shown 
in Table VIII.
Metal Chelates with Tropolone 
Tris(tropolonato)aluminium(lIl), A1T-,
A solution of aluminium sulphate hexadecahydrate (0„7 g.) in 
methanol (50 ml.) was slowly added to a solution of tropolone (0.5 g«) 
in methanol (50 ml.). The mixture was-heated to reflux for five 
minutes and filtered. The resulting solution, on cooling, gave a. 
cream precipitate which was filtered and dried. Recrystallisation 
was carried out using benzene-light petroleum (bp. 80°- 100°) from 
which AIT^ was obtained as a cream powder.
Yield 0.60 g. 69/0 
Tris(tropolonato)chromium(lIl),
Chromic chloride hexahydrate (O.64 g.) in water (20 ml.) was 
added with stirring to tropolone (0.90 g.) in water (20 ml.). The
mixture was then heated on a steam bath for one hour during which 
time a dark red precipitate formed. On cooling, the precipitate was 
filtered, washed with water and dried. CrT^ was recrystallised as 
dark red crystals from a mixture of benzene and light petroleum 
(bp. 100°- 120°)*
Yield 0.75 g. 78fo 
33is( tropolonato)manganese(ll) 9 MnT^
A solution of manganous chloride tetrahydrate (0.28 g.) in 
water (25 ml.) was added to tropolone (0.5 g.) dissolved in 
water (20 ml.), giving a yellow solution. Sodium acetate solution 
was added, and the resulting pink precipitate was filtered, washed 
well ?;ith water and acetone and dried.
Yield 0.35 g. 83$
Tris(tropolonato)manganese(lIl), MnT-,
Starting from manganous chloride tetrahydrate, two methods 
of preparation of MnT^ were attempted. A ligand exchange method is 
also described.
(i) Hydrogen peroxide.oxidation.
A solution of manganous chloride tetrahydrate (0.71 g.) in 
methanol (25 ml.) was added to tropolone (l.3l g.) dissolved in 
methanol (25 ml.). The yellow solution was heated to reflux and 
hydrogen peroxide (8.5 ml,; 10 vol.) was added dropwise. The solution 
darkened. About 10 ml. of solvent were distilled from the solution 
and the remainder left to stand at room temperature for 16 hours, 
during which time a few milligrams of a dark green crystalline solid 
precipitated. This material was collected. Further attempts to increase 
the yield of solid failed.
(ii) Permanganate oxidation.
A solution of manganous chloride tetrahydrate (0,57 g») in 
water (25 ml.) was added to a solution of tropolone (l,4 g«) in 50$ 
aqueous ethanol (10 ml.). To the resulting yellow solution was added 
sodium acetate (l,57 g») -in water (25 ml.) causing the precipitation 
of finely divided MnT^. This mixture was then heated on a steam bath 
and potassium permanganate (0.12 g.) in water (25 ml.) added slowly 
over a period of one hour. The resulting mixture was refluxed for a 
further two hours before the solid was filtered and dried. MnT^ was 
extracted from the solid with hot chloroform-, leaving a yellow 
residue of MnT^. Evaporation of the extract yielded a green solid 
which recrystallised from a mixture of chloroform and carbon 
tetrachloride as a green powder. The analysis figures (Table VI) 
indicate the presence of a small amount of MnT^ as an impurity.
Yield 0.05 g.
(iii) Ligand exchange,
Tropolone (0.2 g.) and manganese(ill) acetate (0.08 g.) 
were finely powdered and dissolved in dry toluene (10 ml.). The 
mixture was heated and about 3 ml* of the toluene-acetic acid 
azeotrope distilled from the solution, at which point a dark green 
precipitate formed. This solid was filtered, washed with small 
amounts of toluene and ether and air dried.
The infrared spectra of materials prepared by methods (ii) 
and (iii) were identical.
Tris(tropolonato)iron(lIl), FeT^
(Tropolone (0.9 g.) was dissolved in aqueous ethanol (100 ml.) 
and a solution of ferric chloride hexahydrate (0.48 g.) in water 
(lOO ml.) was added. A deep red precipitate formed immediately. The
mixture was heated on a steam bath for five minutes and then 
filtered, washed with water and dried. The product was recrystallised 
from chloroform-carbon tetrachloride as a dark red crystalline solid. 
Yield 0.7 g. 94$
Bis(tropolonato)cobalt(ll), CoT^
A solution of cobalt(ll) nitrate hexahydrate (0.72 g.) in 
water (25 ml.) was added to tropolone (0.6 g.) dissolved in aqueous 
ethanol (25 ml.). To the resulting red solution, sodium acetate 
trihydrate (0.5 g.) in water (15 ml.) was added dropwiso until the 
solution darkened considerably, at which point the addition was 
halted and the solution heated on a steam bath for 20 minutes. The 
red precipitate which formed was filtered, washed with hot water 
and dried over silica gel.
Yield O .65 g. 87/0
The behaviour of CoT^ with various solvents is described 
in the section relating the preparation of single crystals for 
X-ray study.
Tris(tropolonato)cobalt(ill),
A solution of cobalt(ll) chloride hexahydrate (O.85 g.) in 
methanol (20 ml.) was added, with stirring, to tropolone (l.3 g.) 
dissolved in methanol (20 ml,). The resulting red solution was 
heated on a steam bath and hydrogen peroxide (8.5 ml. 3 10 vol.) 
was added dropwise over a period of 30 minutes. Heating was 
continued for a further two hours during which time a dark green 
precipitate formed. The mixture was cooled, filtered and the solid 
dried. Recrystallisation was carried out from a mixture of chloroform 
and carbon tetrachloride from which CoT^ was obtained as a dark 
green, crystalline solid.
Yield O .55 g. 36/0'
Bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(ll)9 UiT (H^O)
Sodium bicarbonate (0.6 g.) in water (20 ml.) was added 
with stirring to a solution of nickel(il) chloride hexahydrate 
(0.79 £<>) dissolved in water (20 ml.). The mixture was heated for 
ten minutes and the solid material was filtered and washed 
thoroughly with hot water. The solid v/as then transferred to a 
beaker and water (30 ml.) was added. The mixture was vigorously 
stirred to give a fine suspension of solid, and was then added to 
a solution of tropolone (l.O g.) in 1C$ aqueous ethanol (20 ml.) 
with brisk stirring. The mixture immediately gave a clear green 
solution, from which a green-yellow precipitate formed over the 
following three minutes. After being heated on a steam bath for 
30 minutes, the mixture was filtered and the solid washed well 
with hot water and a little ethanol'. The green, finely crystalline 
material was then dried over silica gel.
Yield 0.6 g. 571°
The behaviour of this material with various solvents is 
described in the section relating the preparation of single crystals 
for X-ray study.
Bis(tropolonato)copper(II)9 CuT^
A solution of cupric sulphate pentahydrate (0,4 g.) in 
water (30 ml.), was added with stirring, to tropolone (0.5 g.) 
dissolved in aqueous methanol (20 ml.). A green precipitate formed 
immediately which was filtered, washed and dried. The complex CuT^ 
crystallised well from ethanol as lustrous green needles.
Yield 0.4 g. 82/o
Metal Chelates with 3-bromotropolone 
Tris(3-bromotropolonato)aluminium(lIl), Al(BrT)-,
A solution of aluminium sulphate hexadecahydrate (0,4 g.) 
in water (25 ml.) was added to 3-bromotropolone (l.O g.) dissolved 
in methanol (20 ml.). A finely divided yellow precipitate formed, 
which was filtered, washed well with methanol and water and dried.
The complex was recrystallised from a mixture of benzene and light 
petroleum (bp. 100°- 120°) as a yellow powder.
Yield 0.75 95f°
Tris(3-bromotropolonato)chromium(lll), Cr(BrT)-,
A solution of chromic chloride hexahydrate (0.05 g.) in 
water (10 ml.) was added to 3-bromotropolone (0.14 g.) dissolved 
in ethanol (10 ml.). A brown-green powder precipitated which was 
filtered, washed with hot water and then dried.
Yield 0.11 g. 90fo 
Bis(3-bromotropolonato)manganese(ll), Mn(BrT)^
A solution of manganous chloride tetrahydrate (0.15 g.) 
in Y/ater (20 ml.) was added to 3-bromotropolone (0.4 g.) in methanol 
(20 ml.) giving an orange solution. Sodium acetate solution was 
added, and the resulting orange precipitate of Mn(BrT)^ was filtered, 
washed well Yvith YYater and acetone and dried.
Yield 0.28 g. 8l/o 
Tris(3-bromotropolonat 0)iron(III), Fe(BrT)^
A solution of ferric chloride trihydrate (0.17 g.) in 
water (10 ml.) was added to 3-bromotropolone (0.4 g.) in QCffo aqueous 
ethanol (30 ml.). A brown precipitate formed immediately, which 
was filtered, washed with hot water and dried. Recrystallisation 
was carried out from a mixture of benzene and light petroleum
(bp. 100°- 120°)? from which Fe(BrT)^ separated as a brown powder.
Yield 0.45 g« 87/
Bis(3-bromotropolonato)cobalt(il), Co(BrT)^
A solution of cobaltous chloride hexahydrate (0,31 g.) in 
water (20 ml.) was added to a solution of 3-bromotropolone (l.O g.) 
in methanol (20 ml.). The red solution slowly darkened and after 
ten minutes an orange solid precipitated. The solid was filtered., 
washed and dried? and then recrystallised from an acetone-water 
mixture as an orange powder. After drying at 40° in vacuo for one 
day? the material retained coordinated water. Further drying in 
vacuo at 80° gave the brown anhydrous complex., Co^rT)^.
Yield 0.45 g. 75/°
Bis(3-bromotropolonato)nickel(II), Bi(BrT)^
A solution of nickel(ll) chloride hexahydrate (0.2 g.) in 
water (20 ml.) was added to a solution of 3-bromotropolone (0.5 g.) 
in ethanol (20 ml.). The resulting light green solution was heated 
for five minutes., during which time a light yellow precipitate 
formed. The solution was cooled and filtered? and the solid dried. 
Recrystallisation was carried out from aqueous methanol? from 
which Bi(BrT)2 separated as the yellow-brown dihydrate.
Yield 0.35 g. 9l/°
Bis(3-
To a solution of cupric sulphate pentahydrate (0.2 g.) in 
water (20 ml.)? was added dropwise? dilute ammonium hydroxide until 
the precipitated cupric hydroxide had just dissolved. The solution 
was filtered and the filtrate added to a solution of 3r-bromotropolone 
(0»5 g*) in methanol (15 ml.). A green precipitate formed immediately? 
which was filtered? washed well and dried. Recrystallisation was
carried out from a mixture of chloroform and carbon tetrachloride? 
from which CuCBrT)^ separated as a light green powder.
Yield 0.35 go 94$
Metal Chelates with 4-methyltropolone 
Tris(4-meth.yltropolonato)aluminium(lll) , Al(MeT)-,
A solution of aluminium sulphate hexadecahydrate (0.7 g.) in 
water (25 ml.) was added? with stirring? to a solution of
4-methyltropolone (0.7 g.) in 5C$ aqueous ethanol (25 ml.). A cream 
precipitate formed immediately., which was .filtered? washed with 
water and ethanol and dried, Becrystallisation was carried out from 
a mixture of benzene and light petroleum (bp. 100°- 120°)? from 
which Al(MeT)^ separated as a cream powder.
Yield 0.8 g. 83$
Tris(4--methyltropolonato)chromium(lIl), Ct (MqT)^
A solution of chromic chloride hexahydrate (0.06 g.) in 
water (5 ml.) was added to 4-methyltropolone (0,1 g.) in aqueous 
ethanol (15 ml.). This mixture was heated on a steam bath for one 
hour? during which time a dark red precipitate formed. This material 
was filtered, washed and dried? and then recrystallised from a 
mixture of chloroform and light petroleum (bp. 60°- 80°).
Yield 0.09 g. 87$
Bis(4-methyltropolonato)manganese(ll)9 Mn(MeT)^,
A solution of manganous chloride tetrahydrate ('0.11 g.) in 
v/ater (20 ml.) was added to 4-methyltropolone (0.25 g.) in methanol 
(20 ml.)? giving a yellow solution. Sodium acetate solution was 
added and the resulting red precipitate of M^MeT)^ was filtered? 
washed well with water and acetone and dried.
Yield 0.15 g. 83$
-51-
Tris(4-mGthyltropolonato)iron(lIl), Fe(MeT)-,
Ferric chloride hexahydrate (0.08 g.) dissolved in water 
(10 ml 0) was added to a solution of 4-methyltropolone (0.13 g.) in 
5C$ aqueous ethanol (15 ml.). A blood red precipitate formed 
immediately? which was filtered? washed and dried. Recrystallisation 
was carried out from a mixture of chloroform? carbon tetrachloride 
and light petroleum (bp. 60°- 80°)? from which Fe(MeT)^ was 
obtained as a dark red powder.
Yield 0.12 g. 88$
Tr i s (4-me thyltropolonato)cobalt(lll)? Co (Me T)
A solution of cobaltous chloride hexahydrate (0.31 g.) in 
water (25 ml.) was added? with stirring? to a solution of
4-methyltropolone (0.7 g.) in aqueous ethanol (25 ml.). The 
resulting dark red solution was heated to 90°? an& hydrogen peroxide 
(3.1 ml.} 10 vol.) was added dropwise over a period of 15 minutes. 
The solution darkened? and on heating for a further two hours? a 
dark green solid precipitated. This was filtered? washed with 
water and dried. Recrystallisation was carried out from a mixture 
of benzene and light petroleum (bp. 100°- 120°)? from which Co(MeT)^ 
separated as a dark green powder.
Yield 0.3 g. 5C$
2*3 Single Crystal Preparation
Both the nickel(ll) and cobalt(ll) tropolonate systems 
were chosen for single crystal X-ray studies. The method of single 
crystal grov/th and the behaviour of these complexes with various 
solvents is described below.
An attempt to grow non solvated crystals of BiT^ by
sublimation? (330°§ 0*1 mm. Hg), was unsuccessful? the product 
being a green amorphous solid. The complex was insoluble in all 
common non coordinating and weakly coordinating solvents except 
methanol and some mixtures of methanol and water? ethanol and 
light petroleum (bp. 100°- 120°). In methanol and methanol-water 
the solubility was approximately 0.1 g. in 100 ml.? but with 
ethanol and light petroleum the solubility was considerably lower. 
With light petroleum solutions? a further disadvantage was 
decomposition of the complex? to give a product containing free 
tropolone. Solubility in strongly coordinating solvents such as 
dimethylformamide was higher? but in such cases the crystals 
which formed contained coordinated solvent* Methanol and methanol- 
water mixtures proved to be the most convenient solvents.
From a hot? nearly saturated solution ,of BiT^ in dry 
methanol? yellow-brown crystals of the complex were grown by 
allowing the solution to cool. The crystals consisted of numerous 
thin plates? joining face to face along their longest direction.
On exposure to moist air? they immediately lost.their lustre? 
and after one hour were visibly green. Over a period of two or 
three days? the crystals became a green powder.
When BiT^ was heated with a mixture of methanol-water 
(3 s l)? dissolution occured slowly? finally giving a yellow- 
green solution,. Light green crystals of the nickel complex were 
grown from such solutions by allowing them to cool very slowly.
The optimum concentration for the hot solution was about 50$ of 
the saturated value? (0.05 g. in 100 ml, of solvent)? solutions 
of higher concentration favouring the formation of microcrystalline 
material. Once crystals were seen to be forming? the crystallising
vessel? usually a 1G0 ml. conical flask? was stoppered and left at 
constant temperature? in a vacuum flask for several weeks. Good 
single crystals were obtained in this manner? measuring up to 0.8 mm. 
in the longest dimension.
Other methods of crystal growth were attempted? but the 
yield whs always a microcrystalline material which was unsuitable 
for X-ray studies.
The analysis figures? (Table VIl)? indicated that the 
yellow-brown form of the complex contained two methanol molecules? 
(iTiT^^CH^OH)? and that the light green form was the monohydrate? 
IiT2(H20).
Sublimation of CoT^ at 300° and 0.01 mm. Hg? gave only 
an amorphous material* The complex was insoluble in all solvents 
except methanol and acetone? and of this pair? methanol proved to 
be the most convenient.
The solubility of CoT^ in methanol? was about 0.2 g. in 
100 ml.? and from SOfo saturated solutions? which had been standing 
at constant temperature for about 7 days? red crystalline material 
separated. The use of methanol-water as a solvent had no apparent 
effect on the appearance of the product? and served only to decrease 
the solubility of CoT^.
Material with three different crystal forms were grown
from methanol solutions. Two of these analysed for one half of a
molecule of water per cobalt atom? CoT0(H00)i? and one analysed as
d d
the simple complex? CoT^.
Table VII Mioroanalysii
and
s Figures 
the Metal
for the Ligands 
Chelates
Found Calculated
Compound Molecular
Weight
d/c Carbon % Hydrogen <fc Carbon io Hydros
Tropolone 122.12 68,68 4.95 68,84 4.95
3-bromo-
trppolone 201.02 41.98 2.53 41.82 2.51
4-methyl­
tropolone 136.14 70.62- 5.93 70.57 5.93
ait3 390.33 64.42 3.96 64.62 3.87-
CrT3 415.36 60.36 3.62 60.73' 3.64'
MnT^ 297.16 56.28 3.44 56.58 3.39
MnT^ 418.29 59.15 3.57 60.30 3.62
FeT^ 419.20 59.98 3.61 60.16 3.61
CoT2 301.17 55.19 3.39 55.82- 3.35
CoT2(H20)i 310.18 54.10 3.59 54.20' 3.58
C0T3 422.26 59.40 3.63 59.73 3.58
IiT2(H20) 318.95 52.65 3.71 52.72 3.79
HiT2(CH3OH)2 365.01 52.30 5.10 52.65 4.97
Cu T2 305.76 54.93 3.30 55.01 3.30
Al(BrT)3 627.02 40.28 1.85 40.22 1.93
Cr(BrT)3 652.03 38.39' 1.90 38.68 1.86
Mn(BrT)„ 454.98 36.76 1.77 36.96 1.77
Fe(BrT)3 655.88 38.62 1.93 38.45 1.84
Co(BrT)2 458.98 36.13 1.86 36 .64 1.66
Co(BrT)2(H20)2 495.01 33.97 2.45 33.-96 2.44
Ii(BrT)2(H20)2 494.78 34.03 2.49 33.98 2.45
Table VII cont.
Found Calculated
Compound Molecular
Weight
fo Carbon $ Hydrogen * fo Carbon fo Hydrogen
Cu(BrT),_, 463.56 35.98 1.74 36.27 1.74
Al(MeT)3 432.38 66.75 4.99 66.66 4.89
Cr(MeT)3 457.39 62.71 4.75 63.02 4.63
Mn^eT)^ 325.22 58.92 4.41 59.08 4.34
Fe (MeT)3 461.24 62.10 4.62 62.49 4.59
Table VIII Metal Analyses and Magnetic Moments
Metal
Compound dn '$> Found % Calculated Magnetic
Moment B.M.
CrT3 d3 12.44 12.52 3.71
FeT, d^ 13.30 13.32 5.76
CoT3 d6 13.76 13.85 dia
Al(MeT)3 d° 6.14 6.24 -
2.4 Spectroscopic and Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements
Visible and Ultraviolet Spectroscopy
Visible and ultraviolet spectra of solutions of all the
complexes9 which were of high enough solubility to give a visible
spectrum of reasonable intensity9 were recorded on a Unicam SP 800B
spectrophotometer9 over the range 200 mu- 800 mji . Spectra were run
in ?AnalaR: solvents and in all cases9 the reference cell contained
pure solvent.
Infrared Spectroscopy
Infrared spectra? over the range 650 cm 5000 cm"""^
were recorded on a Unicam SP 200 spectrophotometer. The use of
nujol and hexachlorobutadiene mulls ensured full coverage of this
region. All the spectra were run with the mulls between sodium
chloride plates. A Grubb-Parsons 'Spectromastor,"spectrophotometer*
was used for the investigation of the spectra of some of the
-1 -1
complexes from 400 cm 650 cm . Again? nujol and 
hexachlorobutadiene mulls were employedj and the spectra were 
run between potassium chloride plates.
ITo infrared solution spectroscopy was undertaken due to 
the limited solubility of the compounds.
Mass Spectroscopy
Mass spectra of the ligands and complexes? were obtained 
through the mass spectroscopy service of the Chemistry Department
of the University of Surrey? employing an Associated Electrical 
Industries? MS 12 medium resolution instrument. For all complexes? 
a beam acceleration energy of 70 eV. was employed and? in addition? 
a number of the compounds had their mass spectra determined at a 
beam energy of 10 - 15 eV.
Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements
Magnetic susceptibility measurements ?7ere carried out on
66a Gouy balance? at room temperature? employing standard techniques. 
The results are shown in Table VIII.
2.5 Analytical Methods
All the compounds prepared? were analysed for carbon and
hydrogen by the microanalytical service of the Chemistry Department
of the University of Surrey, A Perkin Elmer 240? elemental
analyser was used.
The metal analysis figures quoted in Table VIH?were
obtained using standard analytical techniques. The aluminium?
iron and chromium were determined gravimetrically? after
ignition of the corresponding complexes to the metal oxide. The
cobalt was determined volumetrically with E.D.T.A.? using
67
xylenol orange as an indicator.
2.6 X-ray Crystallographic Studies
The experimental details of the preliminary X-ray 
studies which were common to both the nickel(II) tropolonate and 
cobalt(ll) tropolonate systems? are briefly described below.
Further details? which specifically refer to either of the complexes? 
are described in the sections referring to their cfystal and 
molecular structures.
The crystals were mounted on a glass or quartz fibre
with shellac or Araldite? before being fitted on to a goniometer
head. Alignment was then accomplished by photographic oscillation
methods. Approximate cell dimensions and the space group of the
crystals? were then found by photographic Weissenberg and 
 ^ 68precession methods.
The intensity data for both systems were measured on 
automated 4 circle diffractometers? and the majority of the 
subsequent computations were carried out by use of the facilities 
at the Atlas Computer Laboratory? Didcot? Berkshire, The sets of 
standard programs used were^ X-ray 63 and X-ray.
Chapter 3 
SPECTROSCOPIC RESULTS
3.1 Ultraviolet and Visible Spectroscopy
The ultraviolet and visible? solution spectroscopic results
are presented in Table IX. The wavelengths of absorption maxima? X ?max
in millimicrons? (mji)? are tabulated together with the associated' 
molar extinction coefficient? e? wheres
£ = A 
cl
and? c = molar concentration of solution?
1 = path length? in cm.?
A = absorbance.
The spectrum of tropolone was obtained in cyclohexane 
and the spectrum of 3-bromotropolone was run in ethanol. The spectra 
of the remaining compounds were obtained in chloroform? which was 
the best general solvent.
Many of the complexes? however? were of limited 
solubility? even in chloroform? and did not yield spectra of 
observable intensity in the visible region? although the ligand 
absorptions in the UV v«/ere present. The results from compounds for 
which complete visible-UV spectra could not be obtained? due to low 
solubility? have been omitted from Table IX.
Figs. 11 and 12? show the spectra? in the visible region? 
of the chromium(lll) and iron(lll) compounds respectively? with each 
of the ligands used.
Table IX
Ultraviolet and Visible Spectra of Ligands and Metal Chelates
Tropolone CrT3 CoT3
X (mu) max' r J exlO"*3 ^max exio 3 Xmax;(myu) £Xl0 3
22 6 20.24 238.5 71.00 249 45.80
230v5 20.03 334.5 31.90 348 13.40
234.5 19.70 385 sh 16.60 395 9.00
239.5 19.54 394 18.30 623 0.23
242.5 18.56 403 18.00
248 I5.8O 480 sh 0.46 MnT3
308 6.12 500 sh 0.43 Xmax (myu) exlO 3
322 6.79 542 sh 0.39 247.5 36.80
341.5 4*69 559 .0.45 339 16.20
355 5.72 588 0.34 393 8.60
373 5*33 608 0.39 550 O .29
a i i 3 PeT^ Cu T2
\iax^m/^
sxlO 3
W (T } exlO-"3 \aax(nyO
exlO-3
242.5 42.10 239.5 49.00 247 66.10
320 sh 19.20 326.5 24*40 331 32.40
227.5 21.00 362 13*50 340 sh 31.00
366 sh 12.20 422 11*90 370 13.50
375 13.20 546’ 2*77 380 13.80
383 13.40 592 2.02 ' 388 13.00
676 0.05'
sh = shoulder
Table IX cont.
BrTE Fe(BrT)3 Co (Mei) 3
X (mu)max' r' exio 3 X (mu)max r' exio"3 X (mu)max r gxlO 3
212„5 7.96 331 35.2 253 57.6
256 2 6; 05 374 16.7 348 16.7
328 6.11 432 15.3 388 13.. 5
365 5.31 548 3.7. 625 2.0
380 ' 4.82 594 3.1
410 0.32
Cr(BrT)^ Me® Or (Me'
r>3
\nax^m/^ £XlO 3 X (mu)max' 1 exlO 3 X (mu)max' / exlO 3
348 33.2 238.■ 5 25-5 334 20.0
402 sh 15.1 244 sh 23.8 393 16.0
422 sh 13.2 322 6.26 400 sh 15.9
532 O .41 345 5 087 554 0.40
56O sh 0.43 390 sh 0.10 599 0.38
579 0.46
610 sh 0.41
Al(BrT)
3 Al(BrT)*3 Fe(MeT) 3
X (mu) max' r 1 exlO“3 Xmax (myx) exlO""3 X (mu)max' / exlO 3
261.5 60.9 253 48,8 327 20.0
332 23.9 323 sh 19.0 359 11.0
384 16.0 326 19.2 418 9.0
394 16.5 373 13.9 540 2.0
580 sh 1.5
sh = shoulder
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3,2 Infrared Spectroscopy
The values of the IR absorption band frequencies,
(in cm ^), for all the ligands and complexes are presented in 
Table X, together with an assessment of the band intensity* Table X 
is divided into parts, a), b), c) and d), the sections referring 
to the ligands, the tropolonates, the 3-bromotropolonates and the 
4-methyltropolonates, respectively. For each compound the results 
consist of a combination of spectra obtained in nujol and 
hexachlorobutadiene mulls.
In the Table, the abbreviations have the following 
significances
s = strong, m = medium, w = weak,
sh = sharp, br = broad.
The IR spectra of FeT^, ^(BrT)^ and Cr(MeT)^ are 
shown in Figs. 13, 14 and 15, respectively. In addition, the IR 
spectrum of bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(ll) is shown in 
Fig. 16.
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Table X ■.
a) Infrared Absorption Frequencies of the Ligands,cm”1
Iropolone 3-bromotropolone 4-methyltropolone
3160 ra br 3260-s sh 3180 m sh
1608 s sh 1602 s sh 1604 s sh
1549 s br 1590 s sh 1543 m br
1490 S br 1547 s br 1475 m br
1475 S br 1480 s sh 1445 m br
1426 s sh 1460 s sh ■ 1420 w sh
1306 m sh 1417 s sh 1400 w sh
1263 s sh 1361 s sh 1380 yf sh
1230 s br 1306 s sh 1300 m sh
1202 m br 1240 s sh 1264 s sh
1050 s sh 1200 w br 1218 w sh
1010 w sh 107 6 s sh 1190 s br
984 w sh 997 .m sh 1040 w br
96O s sh 9^0 m sh 1007 m sh
923 m sh 900 s sh 952 m sh
880 s sh 779 s- sh 923 m sh
866 s sh 752 0 br 820 s sh
800 w sh 718 s br 787 s sh
760..s br 587 m sh 733 s sh
712 s sh 556 m sh
678 s sh 580 w br
438 m sh 487 m br ■
Table X
b) IB Absorption Frequencies of the Metal Tropolonates, cm""**'
AIT^ PeT^ CuT^
3020 m sh
2990 m sh 3000 w sh 3000 w sh 3000 w sh 00 0 0 0 £3 br
1593 s sh 1590 s sh 1591 s sh 1589 s sh 1590 s sh
1527 s sh 1523 s sh 1522 s sh 1520 s sh 1520 s sh
1478 m sh 1472 w sh 1473 w sh
1440 s br 1433 s sh
1420 s br 1421 s sh 1417 s sh 1412 m sh 1418 s br
1373 m sh
1364 s sh 1351 s sh 1357 s sh 1353 s sh 1345 m sh
1264 m sh 1260 m sh 1260 m sh
1253 m sh 1252 w sh 1249 m sh
1230 m sh 1232 w sh 1235 w sh 1238 w sh
1220 s sh 1218 m sh 1219 s sh 1225 m sh
1210 s sh 1217 m sh
1075 m sh 1073 m sh 1078 w sh 1076 w sh 1073 TU sh
1017 w sh 1017 m sh
O O 45» S3 sh 1000 w sh
969 s sh 972 m sh 973 w sh 972 w sh 971 w sh
943 w sh 954 m sh
926 m sh 928 m sh 920 m sh 920 m sh
880 s sh 880 s sh 880 s sh 881 s sh 878 s sh
870 m sh 860 m br 860 w sh
763 s sh 770 m sh 766 w sh
(Cable X(b) cont,
A1T3 cont. Cr^ 3 cont. FeT^ cont. CoT3 cont. CuT2 cont i
741 s sh 740 s sh 754 s sh
731 s br 730 m sh 727 s sh 733 s sh
CM
C
M
£— s sh 719 s br 720 s sh 716 m sh
675 w sh 709 s sh
619 m sh 625 m br 606 w br 638 m sh
591 s br 581 s br 591 s br
568 s br 555 s br
500 w sh
475 s sh 448 s br
418 w br 426 s sh 415 w br 422 s br
Table X(b) cont.
MnT^ MnT^ CoT2 UiT2(H20!) NiT2
3360 s br
3000 w sh 3070 w sh 3100 s br 3070 w br
2670 w sh 3000 w br 3010 w sh 3010 w br
1670 w br
1598 s. sh 1586 s sh 1599 s sh 1597 s sh 1598 s sh
1575 m sh 1576 m sh 1573 in sh 1573 m sh
1522 s sh 1520 s Sh 1520 s sh 1520 s sh 1518 s sh
1510 s sh
1480 s sh 1478 w sh 1478 m sh 1480 m sh
!-» 4** 4s» ro s br 1427 s sh 1440 s sh 1432 s br I44I s br
1420 s br 1411 ID sh 1421 s sh 1417 s br 1419 s br
1390 w sh 1379 m sh 1390 m sh
1350 s br 1349 s br 1343 s br 1340 s sh
1338 s br 1330 s br 1332 s sh
1312 s br 1255 w sii
1244 s sh 1252 w sh 1246 w sh 1249 s sh 1248 m sh
1220 s sh 1214 s sh 1219 s sh 1223 s sh 1225 s sh
1208 w sh 1220 s sh
1073 m sh 1072 w sh 1070 w sh 1074 w sh 1073 w sh
1000 sh
990 w sh ’ 980 m sh
977 m sh 972 m sh 971 w sh 973 ro sh 975 w sh
921 s sh 930 w sh 920 m sh
f 918 w Sh 918 m sh 917 w sh
Table X(b) cont.
MnT^ cont. MnT^ cont. CoT^  cont. NiT^H^O) cont. WiT^ cont
880 s sh 880 s sh 879 ni sh 880 s sh 880 m sh
860 w br 860 w sh 860 w br
763 s sh 760 w br 760 m sh 760 m sh 76O m sh
747 w sh 750 m sh 747 m sh
738 s sh 728 s br 726 s sh 722 s sh 728 s sh
697 s sh 696 w sh 700 m sh 700 m sh
Table X
°) IR Absorption Frequencies of the Metal 3-bromotropolonates9 cm”'*'
Al(BrT)3 Cr(BrT)3 Mn(BrT)2 Fe(BrT)3 Co(BrT)2
3460 s br
3110 w br 3060 w br 3000
2960 m br
1591 s sh 1580 s sh 1582
1553 w sh
1519 s sh
1510 s br 1500
1460 m br 1463
1432 s sh 1430 s sh
1408 s br 1400
1369 s sh 1370 m sh
1356 s sh
1340 w sh 1332 s sh 1344
1320 s sh 1315
1260 w br 1250 s sh
1232 s sh 1228 w sh 1217
1109 in sh 1107 w sh 1094
1005 w br 1010 m sh 1009
972 w br 965 w sh
904 s sh 902
3360 s br
w sh 3070 w br
1666 m sh 
s sh 1587 s sh 1589 s
1517 s br
s br 1500 s br
m sh
1420 s br
s br 1400 s br 1401 s br
1361 s sh
s sh
s sh 1319 m sh 1308 s sh
s sh 1224 s sh 1220 s sh
m sh 1104 w sh IO96 w sh
w sh 1000 w br 1005 w sh
971 w br 978 w br
963 w br
s sh 900 s sh 899 s sk
Table X(c) cont.
Cr(BrT)3 cont, Mn(BrT')2 cont. Fe(BrT)3 cont. Go(BrT)2Al(BrT)3 cont. 
857 w br 
806 s sh 
790 m br
730 s br
635 m br 
611 s br 
- 601 s br 
506 s sh 
478 m sh 
439 s br
837 s sh
738 s sh
795 s sh 
784 s sh
739 s sh
715 m sh
799 s sh 
789 m sh 
741 w sh 
735 m sh 
718 m sh
608 m br 
571 s sh
cont.
795 s sh 
785 s sh 
750 m sh 
734 m sh 
717 m sh
613 s br 
560 s br
488 m br
-Y>-
Table X( c) cont.
Cu(BrT)2Bi(BrT)2(H20) 2 
3430 s br 
3340 s br
1679 s sh 
1595 s sh 
I56O w br 
1520 s sh 
1500 s br 
1462 w sh 
1424 s sh 
1408 s sh
1313 s sh
1221 s sh 
IO99 w sh 
1004 w sh 
960 w sh 
898 s sh 
885 w sh 
796 s sh 
783 s sh 
738 s sh 
719 m sh
3030 w sh 
1593 s sh
1500 s br 
I46O w sh
1406 s br 
1367 m sh 
1323 s sh 
1236 m sh 
1227 s sh 
1106 w sh 
1007 w br 
965 w br 
902 s sh 
89O w sh 
802 s sh
784 m sh 
737 s sh 
720 s sh
Table X
d) IR Absorption Frequencies of the Metal 4-methyliropolonat.es« an 1 
Al(MeT) 3 Cr(MeT) 3 Mn(MeT) 2 Fe'(MeT) 3 Co(MeT) 3
3050 w br 3000 w br 3000 w br
2970 w br
29OO w br 2900 Yf br 2900 w br 29OO w br
1580 s br 1591 s sh 1595 s sh 1592 s sh 1586 s sh
1588 s sh 1576 s sh 1577 s sh 1576 s sh
1520 s sh 1512 s sh 1515 s sh 1512 s br 1510 s sh
1582 s sh
1450 m br 1442 s br 1455 m br
1430 s br 1420 s br 1420 s br 1438 s br
1415 s sh 1420 s br
1352 s br 1379 m sh 1382 w sh
1358 s br 1360 m sh 1360 s br 1352 s sh
1335 s sh 1324 s sh 1320 s sh 1322 s br 1323 m sh
1260 w br 1260 w br 1264 w sh 1259 w sh 1270 w sh
1245 m sh
1238 s sh 1233 s sh 1230 s sh 1232 s sh 1228 s sh
1151 s sh 1149 m sk 1147 m sh 1150 s sh 1148 s sh
1040 w br 1090 w br IO85 w br
1029 m br 1030 w br 1025 m br 1029 w br
958 s sh 955 m sh 958 m sh 957 s sh 955 m sh
930 m br
922 m sh 920 w br 922 m sh 920 m br 916 m br
Al(MeT)^ cont
811 s sh 
802 s sh
743 s br 
667 s sh
Cr(MeT)^  cont
798 s sh
753 w sh 
738 s sh 
670 s sh
Mn(MeT)'2 cont 
907 m sh 
8l8 w sh 
790 m sh 
765 m sh
730 s sh
Fe(MeT)^ cont, 
900 w sh 
817 s sh 
800 s sh 
760 m sh 
752 m sh 
739.s sh
Co(MeT)^  cont.
793 s sh
740 s br 
688 s br
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3.3 Mass Spectroscopy
The results of the mass spectra of all the ligands 
and the complexes, obtained at a beam energy of 70 eV, are shown 
in Tables XI and XII. Table XII is divided into parts a), b) and 
c), the sections referring to the tropolonates, the 3~bromotropolonates 
and the 4-methyltropolonates, respectively. The relative abundance, 
(R.Ao), of the fragments of various mass/charge ratio, (m/e), are 
tabulated as percentages of the base peak. The fragments sometimes 
consisted of a spread of peaks due to the existence of various
I7 Q  8l
isotopes of the metal, (or Br and Br). In such cases the 
figures quoted, refer to the most intense peak in the given set 
of fragments.
The most probable fragmentation routes for the three 
types of complex, are shown in Figs. 17? 18 and 19, and from 
these, the identity of some of the fragments given in Table XII 
can be obtained. A space left in Table XII, indicates that the 
corresponding fragment has not been observed.
For eabh of the complexes, fragments of low m/e were 
observed, which did not contain the metal. In general, the fragments 
corresponded to those obtained from the free ligand, (Table XI), 
and the complete spectrum of any complex can be derived by 
combining the metal containg fragments, with those of the 
corresponding ligand.
The relative abundances of fragments in the mass spectrum 
. of the complex Mn(BrT)g, are based upon the largest metal containing 
fragment and not the largest peak, which was at m/e 17.2. The very 
low volatility of this particular complex resulted in a spectrum 
of generally low intensity.
The spectra obtained at beam energies between 10 eV
and 15 eV were very similar to those obtained at 70 eV, and do not
warrant separate presentation.
In addition to the tabulated results, a small number of
fragments were recorded in some complexes, which did not fit into
the general fragmentation schemes. The complex HiT^ yielded the 
following fragments, not shown in Table XII(a)r - 
Ni2T2+, m/e = 398 R.A. 0.7 $ >
Ni2T3+ j m/e =479 R.A. 1
and the complexes AIT^ and Al(BrT)^, yielded fragments of m/e 
173 and I89, and m/e 179 and 187, respectively, which were of 
uncertain composition.
The complex Cu(BrT)2 gave fragments of m/e 291 and 319? 
which did not contain Cu. Al(BrT).^ behaved similarly, giving an 
additional poak at m/e 263, but the relative abundances were lower.
The mass spectra of the complexes, RiT2 and CoTg, are 
shown in Figs. 20 and 21, respectively.
Table XI Mass Spectra of the Ligands, (Major Fragments)
. 3-bromotropoloneTropolone 
Fragment m/e R.A.^o
SH*1 122 100
-CO
OH
•CO
90
66 46
4~methyltropdlone 
Fragment m/e R.A.$
MeTH 136 100
-CO
(-C0H)
CH.
Qh 107,108 94,97
Fragment m,/e R.A .70dL
BrTH 200,202 86,80
-CO
Br
OH 172,174 72,68
-Br
0 93 26
-CO
65 100
All three ligands yield 
a fragment at m/e 39, 
probably due to C^H^*
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Table XII
Mass Spectra of the Metal Chelates
a) Metal Tropolonates
AIT^ MnT^ FeT^
Fragment m/e R.A.$ m/e E .A $ m/e R.A./o m/e R.A
m t 3+ 390 14 415 82 418 3.5 419 56
MT2+ 269 100 294 100 297 100 298 100
MTP + 241 2 266 0.5 269 29 270 6
m p 2+ 213 1 238 1 - - 242 0.8
MT + 148 9 173 91 176 96 177 78
MP + 120 0.5 145 2.5 148 5 149 4.9
MC + - - 117 2 - - 121 11
2+
m t 3 195 0.4 207.5 10 - - 210 0.7
MT22+ 134.5 0.5 147 0.8 148.5 6 149 4.5
2+MTP + 120.5 0.5 119 1 — — — —
p - c 6h 5o , c = ckhk.
5 5
Cof3 MnT2 CoT£ RiT2
Fragment m/e R,A./o m/e R.A./o m/e R.A 4 m/e R.A,
m t 3+ 422 0.5 418 0.5 - - 421 0.3
MTr? 301 86 297 92 301 74 300 94
MTP + 273 24 269 16 273 20 272 74
m p 2+ 245 4 241 2 245 2 244 16
m c 2+ 189 9 - - 189 8 188 20
MT + 180 100 176 100 180 100 179 100
MP + 152 2.4 148 14 152 2 151 19
MC + 124 48 120 3 124 46 123 95
2+
MT2 150.5 7 148.5
8 150.5 2.5 150 16
Cu T2
Fragment m/e R.A .$>
MT2+ 305 100
MTP + 277 5
MT + 184 82
MP + 156 43
MC + 128 22
2+
m t 2 152.5 0,5
p = c 6h 5o., C = C_H_. 
5 5 '
Table XII
b) Metal 3-bromotropolonates
Al(BrT)3 Cr(BrT)3 Fe(BrT)3
Fragment m/e E,A./o m/e R*A«$ m/e R„Ao%
ML3+ 626 8 651 30 655 6
MTL2+ 547 1.5 572 4.5 576 0.5
ml2+ 427 100 452 100 456 100
ML(BP) + - -
MTL + 347 6 371 5 375 5
MLP + 318 7 - - - -
MLBr + 307 10 332 10 336 26
M(BP)Br + - 308 2
ML + 226 2.5 251 37 255 30
M(BP) + - 228 7
M(BC) + - 199 15
MT + - - 173 6 177 1.5
MBr + - - - 135 21
MC + - - 120 32
Mn(BrT)2 
m/e R.A. fo
654 2
455 100 
417 38
374 13
335 37
254 45
226 8
134 90
L = BrT? P = CgH 0, C = C H y
BP = C.H.OBr, BC = C_H.Br,
6 4 5 4
Table XII(b) cont.
Co(BrT)2 Bi(BrT)2 Cu(BrT)2
Fragment m/e E.A./o in/e R.A.# m/e R.A
m l 3+ 658 8 - - - -
m t l 2+ 579 28 - - - -
ML * 2 ' 459 72 458 100 468 98
ML(BP) + 429 8 430 8 - -
MLT + 379 6 378 23 384 6.5
MLP + 258 100 259 24 264 100
M(BP) + 230 12 229 10 236 45
M(BC) + 202 10 - - - -
MT + - - - - 183 66
MBr +. 138 10 - - 144 6
MC + — — — — 127 50
L = BrT. C = CJIj.,
5 5
BP = C.HcOBr? BC = CcH„Br. 
6 5 5 4
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Table XII
c) Metal 4-metb.yltropolonates
Al(MeT)3 Cr(MeT)3 Fe(MeT)3
Fragment m/e R.A 4 m/e R .A °j° m/e R.A
M L / 432 12 457 32 461 1-5
MTL2+ - - 443 1 - -
ML2+ 297 100 322 100 326 100
MTL + 283 0.5 308 1 312 2
m l (f p ) + 269 1.5 - - 298 8
m t.(f p ) + 255 1.5 - - - -
m (f p )2+ - - - -• 270 3
ML + 162 5.5 187 48 191 92
m (f p ) + 134 1.5 159 2 163 5
MP + - - 145 1 - -
M(FC) + 106 1 - - 134 8
2+ 
ML3 + 216 1 228*5 5 - -
m l 22+ 148.5 0.5 - - 163.5 2
24-
m t 2 134.5 0-5 - . - -- -
L = MeT? P = C ^ O ,
FC = CH.CcH,? FP « CH.C.H.O.3 5 4 3 6 4,-
Table XII(c) cont.
Co(MeT) 3 Mn(MeT);
Fragment m/e E.A./o m/ e R.A
^ 3- 464 0.5 460 2
ML2(PP) * *Jk - 432 1.5
ML^' 329 .82 325 .96
MLT + 315 1 310 7.5
ML(PP) + 301 34 297 34
m (p p )2+ 273 7.5 269 4.9
m p 2+ 241 2 -
ML f 194 100 190 100
MT + - - 176 7
m (p p ) * 167 12 162 16
MP + - - 148 4
M(FC) + 137 52 134 4
m l 22+ 164-5 4 162*5 16
2+ 
MTg + i. ■ - 148.5 1
L » MeT? P « C ^ O ,
PC * CH.C_H/9 PP = CH-jC JI.Oo
3 5 4 3 6 4
■uy-
Pigure 17s Probable Fragmentation Routes for 
Metal Propolonates
■Br■BrT
•BrT
Br
■CO -Br
Br
(BrT)M-O-
-CO-Br
-BP
MTM-0'
-CO
-BrBr■ MBr
P s C^H 0, BP = C^H^OBr*
Figure 18: ProBaBle Fragmentation Routes for
Metal 3-~bromotropoXonates
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M(MeT)
•CH, -CO
M(MeT)
•CH,
CH.
(M©T)
-CH, -T -PP •CO
CH.
M(MeT)
-CO•CO -PP
MT M-0-
CO-CO
— CH
PP = C^H.O.CH. 
6 4 3
[i Probable Fragmentation Routes for 
Metal 4-ineth,yltropolonates
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Chapter 4
THE CRYSTAL AED MOLECULAR STRUCTURE OF DIMERIC 
BIS( TROPOLOEATO)MONOAQUOETCKEL(II) [NiT2(H20)J
4.1 Crystal Data
c24H24Ni2°i0; E ■ 637-9°
Crystal System5 Monoclinic, 
a = 9.720(7) S. 
b = 18.888(17) % 
c = 7.146(3) $.
P = 97o97(lO)° Cosp = -0.13881,
u = 1299.24
D = 1.630 g.cm 3 
c D
= 1.638(10) g.cm , (by flotation in ZnCl solution), 
Z = 2 
F(000) =688
Cu-Ka radiation, A = -1.5418 S.
Systematic absences5 OkO, k = 2n+l
hOl, h+1 = 2n+l
Space Group;; P2^/n.
Figures in parentheses are standard deviations.
A crystal with dimensions (0.60 x 0.12 x 0,16 mm.) 
was mounted with the a_ axis parallel to the instrument <J> axis of 
a Seimens 4 circle diffractometer. The cell parameters were then 
refined, by a least squares method, from the measured 2.0 values of 
26 reflections, using Cu-Ka radiation.
4* 2 Intensity Measurement
Intensity data were collected with the same crystal, 
and employed the 0 - 2 & scanning technique on the paper tape 
controlled Seimens diffractometer; the paper drive tape having 
been previously generated, from the values, of the refined cell 
parameters:, hi filtered Cu-Ka radiation was used, and the detector
was of the scintillation type. Pulse bight discrimination was 
applied to all the measurements. A total of 1993 independant 
reflections, having sin &/k — 0.61, were measured. Each reflection 
was measured by step scanning, each step of 0.01° taking a maximum, 
preset, time of 0.6 seconds. The total scan width varied according 
to a preset relationship, which v;as a function of 8, in order to 
allow for spectral dispersion. The measurement of each reflection, 
involved five separately recorded counts, three of which ensured 
that the reflection was measured twice; background counts were made 
at each limit of the scan. As a stability check, of both the 
electronics and the crystal, a reference reflection was measured 
every 20 reflections, and any necessary corrections were applied 
to the intensity data. (The intensity of the reference reflection 
did, in fact, decrease by 91° during the complete period of data 
collection). Zero position checks were made automatically every 
40 reflections, and further crystal orientation checks, every 
250 reflections.
All the intensity data was output on 5 hole paper tape 
for subsequent processing. Of the recorded reflections, 802 were 
objectively unobserved, by applying the criterion, I <C 2o(l)§ 
where I is the reflection intensity and a(l) its associated 
standard deviation, calculated from the expression;
o(l) = (Cr 4- Cb)2 
where Cr = the number of counts for the reflection,
and Cb = the number of counts for the background,
No absorption or extinction corrections were applied 
to the intensity data.
4•3 Structure Determination
Relative structure factors, Freq, were obtained from 
the intensity data from the following relationships 
Frel = (Ihki/Lp)^
= k |F0|
where, L and p are the standard Lorentz and polarisation factors 
respectively^ k is a scale factor and F0 is the observed 
structure factor, which is used in subsequent computation.
Structure determination was achieved through a combination 
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of the heavy atom technique, ' Fourier syntheses and least squares 
refinement. Interpretation of the Patterson synthesis was 
straightforward, and the position of the nickel atom was identified 
from its general position, and from the relevant Harker sections.
The solution of the Patterson synthesis was facilitated 
by a preliminary two dimensional, (Okl), study of the structure 
from Weissenberg photographs. Visual estimation of the intensity 
of 132 reflections, of the type Okl, yielded, after data reduction, 
a Patterson synthesis in which the heavy atom was obviously close 
to the origin. A sharpened, origin subtracted, Patterson synthesis 
did not, however, yield any further detail.
The reflections were then phased on the nickel atom 
position, and Fourier syntheses calculated. All the remaining 
carbon and oxygen atoms were placed from these syntheses.
Full matrix least squares refinement, of these atoms 
with isotropic temperature factors, (8l variables), gave a 
conventional residual index, R, of 0.105 wheres
and F c = the calculated structure factor.
Further refinement, utilising anisotropic temperature factors,
(l8l variables), gave an R index of 0.086. All the tropolone hydrogen 
atoms were then placed by difference Fourier synthesis, and these 
coordinates were included in the calculations, with an isotropic 
temperature factor of 5? but were not refined. Unit weighting was 
used throughout. Examination of a A f | vs. |Fq| plot showed that 
little or nothing was to be gained by departing from unit weights.
The final coordinates and anisotropic thermal parameters, 
for all atoms except hydrogen, are listed in Tables XIII and XIV, 
respectively. The hydrogen coordinates, and their associated 
carbon-hydrogen bond lengths are given in Table XV. A full listing 
of the final, observed and calculated structure! factors is 
presented in Appendix I.
4.4 Discussion of the Molecule
A perspective drawing of the whole molecule, excluding 
hydrogen atoms, is shown in Fig. 22. The molecule is dimeric and 
consists of two asymmetric units. As is necessary from the value of,
Z = 2, the centre of symmetry inherent in the space group lies 
midway between the two nickel atoms.
As is apparent from Fig. 22, (and Figs. 23 and 24), there 
are two types of tropolone ligand in the complex. One, ligand A, which 
coordinates to one nickel only, and another, ligand B, which 
coordinates to both nickel atoms, and to one of these through a 
bridging oxygen atom, 0(4). With one ligand of each type, and one 
water molecule, coordinated through 0(5), to each nickel atom, a 
coordination number of 6 is attained by each nickel.
The bond lengths and ligand angles of the asymmetric
Table XIII Atomic Coordinates in NiT^H^O)
Atom Type iotc
Coordinates
iotf 104Z
Ni 5533(1) 4527(1) 6733(2)'
0(1) 4825(7 ) 3667(3) 5154(9)
0(2) 4661(7) 3969(3) 8648(8)
0(3) 7512(8) 4149(4) 7132(9)
0(4) 6289(7) 4957(3) 4509(8)
0(5) 6038(7) 5489(4) 8125(8)
0(1) 4083(10) 3248(4) 5975(11)
0(2) 3940(10) 3430(4) 7945(11)
0(3) 3076(13) 3078(5) 9098(14)
0(4) 2182(12) 2499(5) 8713(15)
c(5) 1897(12) 2097(5) 7095(16)
0(6) 2491(11) 2171(5) 5454(16)
0(7) 3463(11) 2657(5) 4954(14)
0(8) 8137(12) 4222(5) 5713(14)
0(9) 7419(H) 4664(4) 4131(11)
c(io) 7801(11) 4747(5) 2351(14)
0(H) 9024(13) 4506(5) 1637(15)
0(12) 152(13) 4134(6) 2521(17)
0(13) 331(12) 3883(6) 4319(18)
0(14) 9480(13) 3919(6) 5741(16)
Numbers in parenthesis are estimated 
standard deviations in the last figure.
Anisotropic Parameters
Atom Type B11 B22 B33 B12 B13 B23
Bi 4.67 2.95 2.82 0.01 O .96 0.06
0(1) 4.58 2.13 2.17 -0.13 1.15 -0.41
0(2) 2.80 2.02 1.86 -0.11 1.06 0,01
0(3) 3.78 3.19 2.35 -0.41 0.62 0.23
0(4) 2.92 2.31 1.80 0.42 0.71 0.37
0(5) 3.80 2.65 2.50 -0.32 O .65 -O .48
0(1) 1.17 2.45 1.79 0.91 0.23 0.10
0(2) 2.22 1.83 2.06 0.97 0.53 O .44
0(3) 5.03 2.98 2,80 -1.11 I .05 0.43
0(4) 3.26 3.54 3.90 -0.78 0.99 0.09
c(5) 2.69 2.40 4«36 -0.27 O .52 -0.03
0(6) 2.00 2.92 4.79 -0.22 0.62 -O .85
0(7) 2.16 3.15 2.96 -0.26 0,59 -O .93
0(8) 2.95 2.31 2.64 -0.41 0.49 -0,03
c(9) 3.29 2.48 1.52 0.02 0.08 -0.31
0(10) 2.81 3.54 2.7 6 -0.30 1.47 -0.11
0(11) 3 .65 4.61 3.30 ~l.pl 1.31 -0.21
0(12) 2.84 5.50 3.99 0.52 0,53 -0.12
0(13) 2.20 4.51 5.92 0.93 1.43 -0.43
0(14) 2.88 4.04 3.78 0.05 0.13 -0.32
The temperature factors are in the forms
p -Jtp p -X-p p -;;-p #
exp + B ^ k  b ' + + PB^hka b ‘
-x- * -x- -x-.
+ 2B, -,hla c + 2B0.>klb c )
Id dD
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[lMiT2(H20)]2
Oxygen
Carbon
Figure 22$ A Perspective Drawing of Dimeric
Bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(II)
unit of the complex are shown in Fig. 23 and Fig. 24? respectively, 
together with the atom numbering scheme used for the complex. The 
nieke1-nickel distance, 3.113 S, is too long for any metal-metal 
interaction to occur, and is longer than the corresponding distance 
in many other, associated, nickel complexes where the shorter
Ui-Hi distance is structure determining. In tetrakis(2-aminoethanethiol)
70 ■ 71
trinickel(ll), bis(monothiobenzoato)nickel(ll) and
70 r\
bis(dithiophenylacetato)nickel(ll) the Hi-lTi distances are 2.73 A,
2.49 8 and 2.56 8 9 respectively. The possibility of the formation, 
by the nickel tropolonate complex, of a dimer, to take advantage of 
metal-metal interaction can, therefore, be excluded.
The nickel-oxygen distances exhibit a variation which 
appears to be real. The longer HiO(5) length, for the coordinated 
water molecule, probably reflects the strength by which it is held 
in the complex. Such longer values for coordinated water molecules 
are not uncommon, as is emphasised by the water-metal distance of 
2.57 8 in the complex La^cac^CHgO^, while the mean acetylacetone
rj
oxygen-metal distance is 2.47 8 ., The Hi’0(4) distance, however, 
is also appreciably longer than the remaining'ligand oxygen-metal 
bonds. Since the oxygen atom concerned bridges the two nickel atoms, 
it could be assumed that the longer distance is due to weaker 
bonding, and that the weaker bonding is a direct result of the.oxygen 
atom being shared. However, it is better initially, to consider the 
steric requirements of the bridging tropolone ligand. The bite of 
the ligand, (where the bite is the distance between the chelating 
oxygen atoms of one ligand, ie 0(l)0(2) and 0(3)o(4)03 does not
exceed 2,60 8. in this structure, or in any of the published structures
„ 3. ' 18,25,30,31,34*40,60 -, , . .of tropolone compounds. 7 7 7 7 7 From geometrical
-1U0-
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2-097
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1-497
12
3.113 £
Estimated Standard 
Deviations:
Ni-Ni1 0.004
Ni-0 0.006
c-o 0.009
"c-c 0.014 £
Figure 23: [FiT^(H^O)] Bond Lengths, £
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Figure 24: 2 Bond Angles
Estimated Standard 
Deviations:
Angles 0,2O-0«9°
consideration of the NiO distance, the average of which is about
2.05 S, and the angular relationships in the triangle formed by 
NiO(4)3Ji!, it is apparent that equal sharing of the bridging 
oxygen atom could only occur if the UiNi’ distance was very much 
closer to 3 ^ than it is in nickel tropolonate. It is incorrect 
to assume, therefore, that unequal sharing of the atom, 0(4)? is 
due to any inherent weakness for the tropolone ligand to form - 
bridged complexes, nevertheless, the distance Hi’0(4) is longef 
than the other chelate bonds, and if the preceeding argument is 
valid, there must be some other effect, or effects, causing the 
longer WiMi’ distance* The possible existence of such effects is 
discussed later.
The CO bond lengths show a variation in each ligand, 
although the standard deviations do bring the possible limits 
closer together. While bearing this in mind, it is still interesting 
to note, that the longer CO bond is associated with a shorter NiO 
bond. The inference, that one oxygen atom of each of the tropolone 
rings, is more effective in bonding than the other, should not be 
overlooked, but there is no apparent chemical reason for: this.. It 
seems more probable that steric constraints in the lattice cause 
such effects.
The carbon-carbon bond lengths are in good agreement with 
those reported for other complexes, and indeed, tropolone itself* 
Excluding C(l)C(2) and C(8)C(9)j there is a small variation in bond 
lengths around the periphery of the rings. However, the values are 
not far from the standard aromatic distance of 1.394 A, and the 
average carbon-carbon length is 1.401 S. for ring A, and 1.396 $ 
for ring B. The very much larger C(l)C(2) and C(8)c(9) values,
probably reflect that these bonds are not appreciably involved 
in the electron delocalisation, (Figs. 3 and 4)> experienced by 
the remainder of the ring. Of these two bonds, the slightly longer 
C(8)C(9) belongs to the bridging ligand and this is possibly 
significant, since it could indicate a small movement of the atom, 
c(9)» in order to accomodate the steric requirements of bridging.
The carbon-hydrogen bond lengths, are shown in Table XV. 
Although the hydrogen positions were not refined during the:: structure 
determination, the bond lengths are all reasonable values. The 
average carbon-hydrogen bond length is 1.04 -S* and this is in fair 
agreement with the values found during other work.^’^
The coordination stereochemistry experienced by the 
nickel atom is considerably distorted octahedral. A diagram
showing the nickel and oxygen atoms in the dimer, is presented as 
Fig. 25« The primed numerals in the figure, are the centrosymmetrically 
related set. The ONiO angles are given in Table XVI, and the oxygen- 
oxygen distances, in the coordination polyhedron, are given in 
Table XVII. The angles subtended by the chelating oxygen atoms are 
about 79°? and this is due to the rigid coordination system of 
tropolone. To subtend a true octahedral angle of 90°9 the metal— 
oxygen distance would need to be of the order of 1.8 S, and this 
could only be achieved by an element of low ionic radius, such as 
boron.
The ligands exhibit distortions which are probably due to 
the steric effects of lattice packing rather than any inherent chemical 
behaviour. Both ligands A and B, exhibit folding about the lines 
defined by the respective coordinating oxygen atoms. Thus, for 
ligand A, the plane defined by 0(l)C(l)C(2)0(2), is at an angle of
Table XV Atomic Coordinates and Bond Lengths for the
--- L d' d 'J d
Coordinates
Atom lO^X 10^Y 104Z H(n)C(n)
Distance A
H(3) 3214 3333 500 1.103
H(4) 1750 2222 9683 1.005
H(5) 1143 1722 6864 1.016
H(6) 2000 1944 4364 O .956
H(7) 3536 2593 3636 0.962
H(10) 7071 4963 1318 1.034
H(ll) 9036 4537 364 0.913
H(12) 607 4370 IO91 1.250
H(13) 1321 3741 4864 1.022
H(14) 9679 3685 6909 0.941
Table XVI Angles Subtended at the ITi(ll) Atom in ["hiT^E^O)]
( See also Fig. 25 )
L* C. C.
Angle Value 5° Angle Value
0(l)hTi0(2) 79.44a 0(3)M0(4) 79.11
0(l)li0(3) 92.16 0(3)31i0(5) 94.79
0(l)Ni0(4) 90*96 0(3)1110(4’) 160.86
0(l)M0(5) 171.98 0(4)Hi0(5) 86.43
0(l)NiO(4‘) 86*30 0(4)1110(4’) 81.84
0(2)3Ji0(3) IOI.55 0(5)1110(4’) 85.83
0(2)Ni0(4) 170.39 0(l)lTilTi’ 88.12
0(2)lii0(5) 103.02 o(5)irm! 84.86
0(2)M0(4’) 96.92 lii0(4)lli’ 98.16
a? Angles subtended by the ligands
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INi
0
Ni
'O
4 s
5 O
Broken Lines Represent the Tropolone Ligands
Figure 25: The Oxygen Atom Coordination in the Dimer
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Table XVII 0-0 Distances in the Coordination Polyhedron
of_[lJiT2(H20)] ? ( See also Pig. 25 )
Atoms Distance A Atoms Distam
0(1)0(2) 2.588a 0(2)0(4') 3.079
0(l)0(3) 2.973 0(2)0(5) 3.212
0(1)0(4) 2.891 0(3)0(4) 2.577a
0(l)0(4’) 2.838 0(3)0(5) 3.041
o(i)o(5') 2.862 0(4)0(4') 2.699
0(2)0(3) 3.131 0(4)0(5) 2.814
Ligand ’Lite’ distances
Table XVIII Atomic Displacement from Mean Planes in [BiT^(H^0)1o
Displacement9 S } 
from Mean Plane
Displacement ? 2.9 
from Mean Plane
Atoms Ligand A Carbon 
Ring A
Atoms Ligand B Carbon 
Ring B
0(1) -O.O87 - 0(3) 0.109 -
0(2) 0.033 - 0(4) -Q.103 -
0(1) 0,004 -0.033 0(8) 0..030 Q-O56
C(2) 0,022 0.005 c(9) -0.033 -0..053
0(3) • 0.004 0.018 C(10) 0.048 0.002
0(4) -0.030 -0.001 0(11) 0.067 0.030
0(5) -0,040 -0.024 C(12) -0.002 -0.003
0(6) 0.022 0.008 0(13) -O.O58 -0.022
0(7) .0.071 0.031 0(14) -O.O58 -0.009
Ni -0.305 -0.373 Ni 0.421 0.427
Carbon Ring A
+  0 *1-
m
•H
R
-  0 4 -
Broken lines lie 
below plane of paper
Carbon Ring B
+ 0 4
o<
V\
■p
©
s.©O
(3
4  A
i—i
ftca
•H
R
Figure 26: Displacement of the Tropolone
Rings from their Mean Planes
8° to the plane 0(l)Hi0(2). For ligand B, the corresponding angle 
is 15°• In the copper complex, CuTg, similar behaviour is reported,^ 
although the angles concerned are only about 4°. CuT^ was also found 
to exhibit carbon-carbon bond length alternation around the ring, 
and this was thought to be due to the loss of ligand planarity, and 
a resulting decrease in electron delocalisation efficiency. Ro bond 
length alternation is exhibited in the nickel complex, or indeed, in 
the complexes ThT^BMF,^ SnT^Cl^ and SnT^OH,^ where similar ligand 
folding effects also exist.
The carbon rings themselves, also deviate from planarity. 
Ring A exhibits a twist about an axis running through C(5) and the 
mid points of C(l)c(2), This is apparent from Table XVIII, which 
indicates displacement, of the carbon atoms and also the nickel and 
oxygen atoms, from the mean plane of the rings. From Table XVIII it 
is also apparent that ring B, exhibits a fold, with atoms C(l2),
C(8) and C(9) above the plane of the ring and atoms C(lO), C(ll), 
C(l3) and C(l4) below it. These effects are shown diagramatically 
in Fig. 26. It should be emphasised that' these effects are small, but 
nevertheless, appear to be real*
The arrangement of adjacent molecules in the lattice,
as viewed along the c axis, is shown in Fig. 27, and as viewed
along the a axis, in Fig. 28. The view along c, shows how the
tropolone rings of each molecule fit between the rings of adjacent
molecules. The distance between adjacent rings does not drop below
3.7-8* which is an average distance for Van der Waal interaction
74between aromatic rings. However, the deviation of the rings from 
true planarity, probably reflects a movement which is necessary to 
keep the energy of the lattice packing as favourable as possible.
-112-
e 27: [NiT^CH^O)] View Along the £  Direction, (5 Molecules)
Figure 28: [Uil^HgO)] View Along the a Direction, (2 Molecules)
‘The lattice, as viewed along the a axis, presents a quite different 
aspect. Although the distance between neighbouring rings is not 
below the Van der Waal distance, the atom 0(5), of the water molecule, 
approaches parts of the adjacent molecule closely enough to indicate 
a much stronger interaction, which is almost certainly hydrogen 
bonding. Because the distance between the 0(5) atom and its nearest 
neighbour, ( 0(2’) on the next molecule), is small, 2.695 2, the 
hydrogen bond is probably not linear and the hydrogen bonding of 
the complete water molecule is probably complex. This theory is
supported by the appearance of the difference Fourier synthesis in
the region, which indicates a toroid of electron density, of about
0.5 e.2 , surrounding the 0(5) site. Unlike the ring hydrogen
atoms, no definite hydrogen atom positions are apparent close to 
0(5)? the data suggesting that the water molecule, and in 
particular, the two hydrogen atoms, are capable of slight 
movement. If the precise mode of interaction is uncertain, the 
result is more obvious.. Each dimeric molecule has a strong 
interaction, through hydrogen bonding, to its neighbours and this 
results in lines of dimers along the c direction, so close together, 
that they very nearly form a truly polymeric lattice.
Other characteristics reflect the polymeric nature of 
the lattice. On heating, the water in the monohydrate is lost 
before reaching 120°, and the green, amorphous material which 
remains is of markedly lower solubility than the hydrate.. The loss 
of water is probably accompanied by the formation of a truly 
polymeric lattice, completely through tropolone oxygen atom bridges. 
The amorphous material does not sublime, and this indicates that 
the degree of polymerisation is large.
From dry methanol solutions of NiT^? the yellow-brown 
complex? NiT^CH^OEOg, can "be crystallised. The material is 
moisture sensitive and quickly reverts to the monohydrate on 
standing in air. Some crystals of the methanol solvated complex? 
were sealed into a Lindemann glass tube and a preliminary X-ray 
study was attempted. Although the crystals were not single? it was 
possible to confirm the crystal system as monoclinic.
The ease with which the yellow-brown form is converted 
to the monohydrate could reflect the structure of the FiT^CH^OH^ 
complex. The monohydrate is dimeric and the methanolate is 
unlikely to be a monomer? since conversion to the hydrate would 
then have to involve rearrangement of the nickel and coordinating 
oxygen atoms to allow for oxygen bridging. This is probably a 
high energy process in the solid.state. The most likely structure 
for the methanolate appears to be based on a polymeric lattice. 
From the colour of the complex? the coordination geometry could 
be distorted octahedral? with the methanol molecules weakly 
coordinated above and below the plane of the tropolone ligand.
The strudtufe would be an interesting example to solve? but due to 
the instability of the complex to moisture it would be a difficult 
task.
75The nickel complex with acetylacetone is trimeric ? 
(Fig. 29)5 when anhydrous? and tho nickel-nickel distance is 2.889 
In this trimer, the mode of coordination is different to that in 
the dimeric nickel tropolonate. Each acetylacetone ligand in the 
molecule has at least one bridging oxygen atom? and two of the 
ligands share both of their oxygen atoms. This neatly arranged 
coordination environment could suggest a stable compound? but
-11 o-
Broken lines represent the 
acetylacetone ligands
Figure 29* Diagram of Anhydrous Trimeric Fi(acao)^
trimeric nickel(il) acetylacotonate is moisture sensitive, and
rj
is readily converted to the monomeric dihydrate.
'However, bis(tropolonatc)monoaquonickel(ll) still
remains associated, and no decomposition occurs, even when water
is present* In itself, this is a remarkable indication of the
difference between the nickel acetylacetonato and tropolonate
complexes. Hie polymeric, anhydrous nickel complex, HiT^, formed
by heating the hydrate, is also stable in the presence of water
and forms the dimeric monohydrate only slowly, on heating with
aqueous methanol, ho monomeric material, hydrated or otherwise,
was found to exist with'the system studied. The associated
nickel tropolonate system is, therefore, very stable. In fact
the dimeric unit in bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(ll) can be
considered to be behaving in a manner similar to the monomeric
unit in N ^ a c a c ^ H ^ O ^ j  in that each can accomodate two water
molecules. This is, perhaps, surprising, since the nickel-nickel
distance in the tropolonate is relatively large and the molecule
could, therefore, be open to attack from other coordinating
molecules. However, the oxygen atoms appear to form an adequate
shield, (Fig. 25 and Table XVII), and steric interaction between
the atoms 0(5) and O(l’) could be effecting the nickel-nickel
distance. The distance 0(5)0(l') is 2.862 2, which is just equal
74-to twice the Van der Waal radius for oxygen. The largest distance 
between adjacent oxygen atoms, 0(2)0(3), is 3.13 2.
The reasons why dimeric bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(ll) 
exhibits such high stability are not immediately obvious. So 
far as ligand strength is concerned, both tropolone and 
acetylacetone cause similar crystal field splittings, (Chapter 6),
and both ligands form a large number of stable chelates,
(Tables I and Il)0 As has been discussed, the coordination systems 
of the two ligands are very similar, and indeed, the acetylacetonate 
ligand can, more easily, accomodate the steric requirements of 
coordination, since it is less rigid. However, the associated nickel 
acetylacetonate is unstable. The most obvious difference between 
these two ligands is the more compact nature of tropolone. This 
has been recognised in the past, and advantage of this characteristic
has been taken in the preparation of high coordination number
— 38complexes 77ith, for instance, uranium and thorium in MT^
In such-cases, the small size of tho ligand.has favoured the
presence of more molecules around the central atom, before the 
occurence of steric hindrance. However, nickel tropolonate does 
not appear, directly, to take full advantage of this character. 
The nickel-nickel distance could be smaller* and the ligands 
closer together, with the bridging tropolone ligands still 
satisfying their rigid coordination requirements.
The major effect, giving rise to stability, appears 
to be the ability of the dimeric molecules to take part in 
hydrogen bonded interaction, thus giving an almost polymeric 
lattice. For dimeric bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(ll) it seems 
that the important, structure determining factor, is the ability 
of each dimer to approach the adjacent molecules, in the c 
direction, (Fig, 28), closely enough to allow the terminal water 
molecules to form hydrogen bonds with the closest available 
oxygen atoms of the ligands, in the adjacent molecule. Such an 
effect would be impossible if the ligands 7/ere not small and 
compact, as is the case 7/ith tropolone.
The nickel-nickel distance in the dimer could well 
be a result of the formation of such a lattice. The tendency 
Could exist, for the extremities of each molecule to approach 
their neighbours to give rise to more efficient interaction*
This could, conceivably, have an effect upon the dimensions of 
the molecule, and in particular, the nickel-nickel separation.
The dimeric complex bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(ll) 
represents the first confirmed, oxygen bridged structure with 
tropolone. Other examples of bridged structures, such as the 
various seven coordinate lanthanide complexes, almost certainly 
exist, as indeed, does the cobalt(ll) complex with tropolone, 
(Chapter 5)? which is also associated.
Chapter 5
THE CRYSTAL AND MOLECULAR STRUCTURE OP 1ETRAMERIC
-2(H2BXS(TROPOLOMTO)COBALT(ll) HiLalHYLRATS [CoT9(H90)4 4
5.1 Crystal Data
C56H44Co4°18i
Crystal system^
a = 13.341(5) 2 
b = 18.634(9) 2 
c = 11.603(5) 2 
p = 117*43(3)° 
u = 2560.12 23
Dc = 1.573 g. cm"
M * 1240.72 
Monoclinic
Cosp = -0;4607(4)
-3
-3
= 1.579(10) g.crn , (by floatation in ZnCl^ solution)
Z = 2
p(ooo) = 1264
Mo-Ka radiation, A = 0.7107 2 
Systematic absences5 OkO, k = 2n+l
hOl, 1 = 2n+l
Space group5 ^2^/c 
Figures in parantheses are standard deviations.
The cell dimensions were refined on a Stoe 4-circle 
diffractometer, by a least squares method, from the measured 
parameters of 12 reflections of moderate intensity. The orientation 
of the crystal on the diffractometer was calculated from the same 
data.
5.2 Intensity Measurement
Intensity data were collected on a Stoo automatic,
computer controlled, (PDF 8/s ) ,  4-circle diffractometer based upon
77the Oak Ridge design, using the $-29 scanning technique. A crystal 
of dimensions, (ca 0.40 x 0.20 x 0,08 mm), was mounted with its 
b axis nearly coincident with the instrument <|>axis. Mo-Ka
radiation from a graphite monochromator was employed, and all 
reflections for which sin^/A ^ 0.54 were measured by step scanning. 
Each step width was 0.04° and the total width of each scan was 1.6°. 
Stationary background counts were made at each scan limit. The 
detector was of the scintillation type, and pulse height 
discrimination was applied to all the measurements. The (600) 
reflection was used throughout the data collection period as an 
indicator of crystal stability. The net reflection intensities 
were output on 8 hole paper tape for subsequent processing. Of the 
reflections measured, 2070 wore observed, while those which had 
I<3a(l)§ where I is the measured reflection intensity and a(l) 
its standard deviation, (as defined in Chapter 4)? were, treated as 
objectively unobserved and were rejected from further calculations, 
ho absorption or extinction corrections were applied to the intensity 
data.
5*3 Structure Determination
Relative structure factors, Fpel> were obtained from 
the intensity data by applying the relationship shown in Chapter 4.
In this case however, the Lp factor was of a different form, due 
to the use of monochromated radiation during data collection.
The structure determination was achieved through a
69combination of the heavy atom technique,  ^Fourier synthesis and 
least squares refinement. The positions of the two independant 
cobalt atoms were identified from a Patterson synthesis, both by 
their general positions and from the relevant Harker sections.
The reflections were then phased on the positions of the two cobalt 
atoms, and a Fourier synthesis was calculated. The positions of all 
the carbon and oxygen atoms in the molecule were obtained from the
one synthesis. Two cycles of full matrix least squares refinement, 
of all the atoms in the asymmetric unit with isotropic temperature 
factors, (157 variables), and unit.weights, gave a conventional 
residual index, R, (see Chapter 4), of 0.091.- The positional and 
isotropic thermal parameters for the non hydrogen atoms in the 
asymmetric unit are given in Table XIX.
.4 Discussion of the Molecule
A perspective drawing of the tetrameric molecule,
excluding hydrogen atoms, is shown in Fig. 30. It is to this
structure which the name tetrameric, bis(tropolonato)cobalt(ll) 
hemihydrate, [Go T^H^O)^^, refers, although this gives rise to 
ambiguity over the position 'of the water molecules. The bond lengths
and angles for the asymmetric unit are shown in Figs. 31 and 32,
respectively. The atom numbering scheme is also shown in Figs. 31 
and 32^ each tropolone ring is designated a letter, the atoms of 
the ring are then numbered using the standard nomenclature,
(see ring A), to give complete identification.
As is apparent from the figures, there are two types 
of tropolone ligand in the molecule with respect to coordination 
characteristics;- one type, (A, B and C), which contain one bridging 
oxygen atom and which coordinate to two>cobalt atoms, and the other
(D), which coordinates to one metal atom only, Co(l), and does not
have any oxygen bridging atoms. A coordination number of six is 
achieved by Co(2) from tropolone oxygen atoms alone, while Co(l) 
achieves the same coordination number from tropolone ligands and 
a terminal water molecule at 0(3).
The centre of symmetry inherent in the space group
lies midway between atoms Co(2) and Co(2’), and the four cobalt
Table XIX Atomic Coordinates and Isotropic Temperature
Factors in
Atom Type 104X
Coordinates
104I 104Z B(iso
Co(l) 1722(2) 757(1) 19(2) 2.0(1
Co(2) 3689(2) -114(1) -319(2) 1.7(1
0(A1) 4760(9) 4-416(6) 4308(11) 2.7(2
0(A2) 6611(10) 4034 ( 6) 4334(11) 3.1(2
C(A1) 4697(15) 3842(10) 3640(18) 2.3(4
C(A2) 5776(15) 3613(10) 3691(17) 2.0(4
C(A3) 5962(15) 2977(10) 3128(18) 3.6(4
C(A4) 5212(16) 2488(10) 2330(19) 4.2(4
C(A5) 4040(16) 2459(H) 1799(19) 4.2(4
C(a6) 3387(16) 2886(11) 2143(19) 3.8(4
C(AT) 3646(16) 3480(10) 2956(18) 3.4(4
0(B1) 3468(9) 588(6) 986(11) 2.6(2
0(B2) 2148(10) 1116(6) 1863(11) 3.3(2
C(B1) 3929(14) 690(9) 2212(17) 2.4(4
C(B2) 3165(15) 990(10) 2723(17) 2.1(4
C(B3) 3455(16) 1145(10) 4017(18) 3.5(4
C(B4) 4492(16) 1095(H) 5134(19) 4-9(4
C(B5) 5562(16) 864(11) 5278(19) 4.7(4
C(B6) 5805(16) 657(10) 4280(19) 4.6(4
C(B7) 5089(15) 547(10) 2959(18) 3.3(4
0(C1) 7997(9) -203(6) 1419(11) 2.9(2
0(C2) 6891(10) 730(7) 1970(12) 4.0(3
C(C1) 8599(15) 215(10) 2380(18) 3.4(4
Table XIX cent.
Atom Type 104X
Coordinates
104I 104Z B(iso
C(C2) 7944(16) 719(11) 2706(19) 4.4(4
C(C3) 8371(16) 1210(10) 3803(18) 4.2(4
C(C4) 9503(16) 1333(11) 4705(19) 5.1(4
c(C5) 511(16) 1011(11) 4847(18) 4.9(4
C(C6) 610(16) 525(10) 4023(19) 5.2(4
C(C7) 9779(15) 138(10) 2993(18) 3.8(4
O(Dl) 51(9) 3971(6) 4082(12) 3.3(3
0(D2) 1774(10) 3271(6) 4201(11) 3.1(2
C(D1) -177(15) 3415(10) 3348(17) 2.6(4
C(D2) 798(15) 301l(l0) 3420(17) 2 .5(3
C(D3) 760(15) 2389(10) 2685(18) 3.3(4
C(D4) -148(16) 1987(11) 1785(19) 4.4(4
C(B5) -1313(16) 2112(11) 1299(19) 4.6(4
C(D6) -1802(16) 2674(11) 1645(19) 4.8(4
C(D7) -1328(16) 3250(10) 2518(18). 3.6(4
0(3) 8508(11) 4703(7) 4420(13) 4.8(3
Numbers in parentheses are estimated 
standard deviations in the last figure.
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Figure 30s A Perspective Drawing of 'Petrameric
Bis(tropolonato)cobalt(il) Hemihydrate
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Figure 31: CoT^(H^0)ij^ Bond Lengths, 2
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Figure 32: CoTgfHgO)^ ^  Bond Angles
atoms in the molecule are not linear? the angle Co(l)Co(2)Co(2!-) 
being 138,5°* The presence of any appreciable metal-metal 
interaction can be neglected since the distances between the 
cobalt atoms are too large § Co(l)Co(2) = 3,250 S. and Co(2)Co(2*') = 
3.273 £,. This can be compared with a cobalt-cobalt distance of
r~7 O
2,524 & in the molecule of dicobalt octacarbonyl? in which the 
metal-metal interaction is of importance in determining the 
structure.
Of the metal-oxygen distances? the longer Co(l)0(3) 
value for the coordinated water molecule? probably reflects the 
weaker bonding involved. The same effect is observed for the 
coordinated water molecule in dimeric bis(tropolonato)monoaquo 
nickel(ll). The metal-oxygon distances from the three bridging 
tropolone ligands in the asymmetric unit? can be divided into 
throe types. The first? of the type Co(2)0(A2), Co(l)0(B2) and 
Co(2)o(C2), have an average length of 2.069 the second? of 
the type Co(2)0(Al), Co(l)0(Bl) and Co(2)0(Cl)? have an average 
length of 2,078 % and the third typo Co(2’)o(Al)? Co(2)0(Bl) and 
Co(l)0(Cl) have an average length of 2,133 5, The longer average 
distances relate to the oxygon bridging atoms and the longest 
refers to the bridging bond to the cobalt atom which is not 
chelated by the ligand concerned. Similar effects are apparent 
with the dimeric nickel tropolonate structure? and the geometric 
argument used in that case can be put forward to explain why equal 
oxygen atom sharing does not occur in the cobalt(ll) chelate. The 
important conclusion is that the cobalt-cobalt distance is long? 
due predominantly to steric and lattice packing effects and the 
rigid coordination system of tropolone? rather than any inherent
weakness within tropolone to form bridged structures. The average 
cobalt-oxygen distance for the ligand, D, which does not take part 
in bridging, is 2.053 2, This distance is significantly shorter 
than those from the bridging ligands and indicates that, for 
tropolone, oxygen bridging does have a slight effect on the strengths 
of the metal-oxygen bonds involved.
The carbon-oxygen bonds for each ligand only exhibit 
a small variation in length, and unlike the nickel(ll) complex, 
there is no correlation between the carbon-oxygen and co'balt-oxygen 
distances. This is evidence for the equivalence of the carbon-oxygen 
bonds in each ligand, which is, indeed, chemically expected.
The carbon-carbon lengths are in good agreement with 
those found in [lliT^HgO)] ^  and other reported structures^* 9
40?60 Excluding those of the type C(l)C(2), the average 
carbon-carbon length in each of the rings is5 A, 1.393 B,
1.403 C, 1.407 and D, I.4O8 which are all close to the
_ rQ
standard aromatic value of 1.394 A. The longer C(l)C(2) type 
bonds are found in all the tropolone structures reported to date, 
and the effect is strong evidence for the limited participation 
of this part of the tropolone ring, in electron delocalisation.
A diagram, showing the idealised coordination geometry 
of oxygen and cobalt atoms in the tetramer is shown in Fig. 33.
The coordination angles subtended at the cobalt atoms are sho?Jn 
in Table XX, and the oxygen-oxygen distances in the coordination 
polyhedra are presented in Table XXI. As required by the rigid 
tropolone ligand, the coordination geometry deviates from octahedral, 
this effect being more marked for Co(2) than for Co(l), due to the 
presence of the bridging tropolone ligands on Co(2), The average
-131-
Table XX Angles Subtended at the Co(ll) Atoms in jcoT^(HjD)^ 
( See also Fig* 33 )
Angle Value?
0(Bl)Co(l)0(B2) 77.6a
o (b i )c o(i)o (c i) 78.1
0(Bl)CO(l)0(Dl) 174.3
0(Bl)Co(l)0(l>2) 96.5
0(Bl)Co(l ) o (3) 88.8
0(B2)Co(l)0(Cl) 154.9
0(B2)Co(l)0(Dl) 100.6
■0(B2)Co(l)0(D2) 98.1
0(B2)Co(l)0(3) 86.6
0(Cl)Co(l)0(Bl) 104.2
0(Cl)Co(l)0(D2) 90.5
■0(Cl)Co(l)0(3) 84.0
0(Dl)Co(l)0(D2) 78.3a
0(Dl)Co(l)0(3) 96.7
0(D2)Co(l)0(3) 171.4
Co(2)Co(l)0(3) 79.3
Co(2)Co(l)0(D2) 100.6
Co(l)Co(2)0(A2) 87.2
Angle Value,
0(Al)Co(2)0(A2) 76.la
0(Al)Co(2)0(Bl) 106.8
0(Al)Co(2)0(Cl) 171.2
0(Al)Co(2)0(C2) 97.9
0(Al)Co(2)0(All) 77.0
0(A2)Co(2)0(Bl) 87.6
0(A2)Co(2)0(Cl) 97.6
0(A2)Co (2)0(C2) 90.1
0(A2)Co (2)0(A1') 152.6
0(B1)Co (2')0(C1) 78.6
0(Bl)Co'(2)0(C2) 153.. 8
0(Bl)Co(2)0(Alr) 95.4
0(Cl)Co(2)0(C2) 75.9a
0(Cl)Co(2)0(Al«) 109*8
0(C2)Co(2)0(Al’) 98.5
Co(l)Co(2)0(C2) 114.7
Co(2’)Co(2)0(A2) 115.2
Co(2,)Co(2)0(C2) 100.5
a5 Angles subtended by the ligands
Table XXI 0-0 Distances in the Coordination Polyhedra
of [coT2(H20)i] 4 ( See also Fig, 33)
Atoms Distance, 1 Atoms Distance*
0(Bl)0(B2) 2.598a 0(A1)0(A2) 2.557a
0(B1)0(C1) 2.663 o (a i )o (b i ) 3.350
0(Bl)0(B2) 3.099 0(Al)0(C2) 3.099
0(B1)0(3) 2.958 0(A1)0(A1«) 2,605
0(B2)0(Dl) 3.154 0(A2)0(Bl) 2.916
0(B2)0(L2) 3.110 0(A2)0(C1) 3.146
0(B2)0(3) 2.952 0(A2)0(C2) 2.938
0(Cl)0(Dl) 3.299 0(A2)0(3) 2.782
0(01)0(3)2) 2.982 0(B1)0(A1‘) 3.139
0(01)0(3) 2.858 0 (01)0(02) 2.546a
0(Dl)0(D2) 2.59ia 0(C2)0<A1») 3 .169
0(Dl)0(3) 2.644
as Ligand ’bite' distances
angles subtended-by the ligands is 77.0° which, as a consequence 
of the slightly longer metal-oxygen bonds, is loner than that found 
in the dimeric nickel(ll) complex. The average bite of the ligands is 
2.573 $.} which is very close to the values found in other work. It 
is interesting that this value is not larger for the bridging ligands 
and this further emphasises the rigidity of the tropolone ligand.
The distances between the bridging oxygen atoms, 0(Al)0(Al') and 
0(331 )o(Cl) are 2,605 and 2.663 ii, respectively, and are of the 
order of those found in ITiT^E^O)^* It is, perhaps, surprising 
that these atoms can approach so closely, but this probably reflects 
their bridging character.
The sum of the internal angles for the ligand rings 
are| A, 898,9°? B, 899*7°? C, 899*1° and D, 899*8°. This compares 
with 899*7° and 899*2° found in [hiT^H^O)] The value of the sum
of angles for a planar seven membered ring is 900°. Although their
exact nature is not definite, it appears that the ligand rings in
[coT^H^O)!^, exhibit distortions of similar magnitude to those 
found in the nickel(ll) complex. The sum of the angles for the 
chelate rings of the ligands in |p°^2^2^ih]4 539*9°? B, 539*0°
C, 537*7° and B, 539*3°, which compares with 538.9° and 536.6° in 
[lfiT2(H20)] 2,. For a planar five membered ring, the corresponding 
angular sum is 540°. It appears, therefore, that distortion from 
planarity exists in the chelate rings. The mode of this distortion 
is most probably of a similar nature to that found in the nickel(il) 
complex, and is manifested as a fold about the chelating oxygen 
atoms. These distortions are almost certainly due to lattice 
packing effects.
The tetrameric molecules, CoTo(Ho0)i pack into
2 2 2J4
the lattice in a manner similar to that found with the dimeric 
nickel(ll) complex. The view along the a axis of the cobalt 
chelate would show neighbouring molecules with their tropolone 
rings interleaved in much the same manner as shown in Fig. 27.
Van der Waal interaction exists between adjacent rings. 
Correspondingly, the view along b in the tetramer, would appear 
similar to that shown in Fig. 28, and this immediately indicates 
the existence of hydrogen bonding between atoms 0(3), and O(Dl’) 
on the adjacent molecule. The cobalt tropolonate tetramers are, 
therefore, lined up along the a direction and are hydrogen bonded 
to neighbouring molecules to form an almost polymeric lattice.
For the cobalt complex, the distance between the water oxygen 
atom, 0(3), and the nearest ligand oxygen atom on the adjacent 
molecule, 0(1)1’), is 2.644 and this is of the same order as 
that found in the nickel complex, (2.692 S.). As with the dimeric 
nickel chelate, therefore, the hydrogen bond cannot be linear.
Cobalt(ll) and acetylacetone also form a tetrameric 
complex'^ which is, however, anhydrous, (Fig. 34). The cobalt- 
cobalt distances in this complex are 3.19 S and 3.57 of which 
the longer refers to the type Co(2)Co(2’), and probably reflects 
v^eaker bridging which is certainly not apparent in the tetrameric 
tropolonate. The mode of association in the acetylacetone complex 
is different from that found with the tropolonate system, and in 
common with trimeric ^(acac)^, octahedral face sharing, (3 oxygen 
atoms), is exhibited in tetrameric (^(acac)^. Both the nickel(ll) 
and cobalt(il) tropolonates studied, associate by sharing octahedral 
edges only, (2 oxygen atoms), and this could generally be the case 
for hydrated, associated tropolonates. Associated, anhydrous complexes
Broken lines represent the 
acetylacetone ligands
Figure 34? Diagram of Anhydrous Tetrameric Co(acac)2
with tropolone could, however, he associated through sharing 
three oxygen atoms.
Although hydrated complexes with cobalt and
80 8l 81acetylacetone do exist, 9 some of which are also associated,,
no structural analogue of the hydrated, tetrameric cobalt(II)
tropolonate lias been reported. During the preparation of single
crystals of the cobalt(il) tropolonate system, a number of crystalline
forms were observed. Two of the forms, which analysed for one half
of a molecule of water per cobalt atom, gave identical Weissenberg
photographs, and indeed, it is the structure of this crystal type
which is reported here. Another crystal form was investigated by
X-ray methods, and was found from Weissenberg photographs, to
have a centred lattice, although diffuse reflections indicated the
presence of a disordered structure. It is possible, therefore, that
cobalt(il) and tropolone yield a number of hydrates of different
constitution, as has been found within the cobalt(il)-acetylacetone
system.
The lattices of the tetrameric cobalt(il) and dimeric 
nickel(il) tropolonates are very similar and both form stable, 
hydrated structures. The hydrogen bonded lattice does appear to 
be an important factor in the stability of these chelates, and 
the small size of the tropolone ligand allows the approach between 
adjacent molecules which is necessary for such an interaction to 
occur.
Chapter 6
GENERAL DISCUSSION
6.1 The Spectroscopic Results
Visible and Ultraviolet Spectroscopy (Table IX)
The ultraviolet region of all the spectra is
82dominated by the intense ligand tt~ tt*  absorptions, and the effect
of substitution into the tropolone ring is to shift the wavelengths
of absorption maxima, while the general shape of the tropolone
spectrum is retained. The direction of the shifts, with respect
to unsubstituted tropolone, agree with those expected from a
83
consideration of the bathochromic series, and the wavelengths of 
absorption maxima are increased, by about 10 mji, by bromine 
substitution and decreased, by about 4 by methyl substitution.
In the ultraviolet region, the metal chelate spectra 
retain the general shape of the ligand spectra, but the absorption 
maxima shift to larger wavelengths, and in all cases, are of 
higher intensity. In the case of tropolonates. Some of the fine 
structure exhibited by tropolone, particularly in the region 
210 m|i-250 mp, is lost.
In the visible region, the transition metal complexes 
exhibit various absorption bands due to electronic d-d transitions 
on the central metal ion. The visible region of the spectra of the 
chromium(lll) and iron(lll) complexes, MT^, M(BrT)^ and M.(MeT)^y 
M «= Cr, Fe, shows that ring substitution also has an effect upon 
the energy of electronic transitions on the metal ion, (Fig. 11 and 12). 
Considering the spectra of chromium(ill), which has a
3
high spin, d electronic configuration, a number of electronic 
absorption bands are observed. From the relevant Tanabe-Sugano 
diagram^ it is apparent, that for the ion in an octahedral 
coordination environment, these could be due to the following
are given in order
% g(?>
\ g( D  *-- 4A2g(F)
4T2g(F) - 4A2g(F)
2e  <—
g
4A2g(F)
Of these, the last is spin forbidden, but still observed in a 
number of chromium(lll) complexes, including the tris oxalato
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compound*
For the Cr(lll) system* with the ligands used during
this work the absorption wavelengths and associated electronic
transitions are given in Table XXII(a) .* For a high spin, d
configuration in an octahedral, electrostatic cfystal field, the
splitting of the d orbitals is of energy lOdq., ("shown diagramatically
in Table XXIl(b), and equal to the energy of the electronic
transition (F) ^ These values for the chromium(lll)
chelates with the three tropolone ligands and aoetylacetone, are
shown in Table XXIl(c) • It is apparent that aoetylacetone'causes
approximately the same splitting as the tropolone type ligands.*
This could be reasonably expected from the similarity between the
coordinating systems. For the Cr(l±l) complexes studied, it is
notable that the lowest energy absorption in the visible region,
2 4-
can be assigned as the spin forbidden E •*—  A9 (F) transition.
g *-g
On the other hand, the high energy transition (?) ^A9 (F),
J-g £g
would,not be observable in the spectra, since it would occur in 
the UV and be obscured by the ligand absorptions.
The order of the crystal field splitting for the 
ligands used here, shows that MeTH>TH>BrlH. As the splitting 
is due to an electrostatic interaction upon the central ion, this
Table XXII(a) Visible Absorption Frequencies for the Cr(lll) Chelates
CrT. Cr(BrT) Cr(MeT),
A,my -1' cm A,my -1cm A, my -1cm Transition
500 20000 532 18800 - - V  «— 4a,
l g  2g
559 17890 579 17270 554 I8050 4t • 4A 
2 g  2 gC
O0VO 16450 634 15770 599 I669O ^  \  " 8 2g
Table XXII(b)
Diagram showing splitting of a set of d orbitals in an octahedral field
JUnergy
6dq.
lOdq.
Spherical
Field
2g ~
Octahedral
Field
Table XXII(o)
Crystal field splitting values for
chromium(ill) with tropolones and acetylacetone.
Compound
CrT3
Cr(BrT)3
Cr(MeT)3
Cr(acac).
Crystal Field 
Splitting, lOdq..
17890 cm
-1
17270 cm-1
18050 cm' 
18100 cm'
-1
-1
order can be explained in terms of inductive effects. The 
greater availability of charge on the coordination system of the 
ligand would cause a larger splitting, and the methyl group, with 
its positive inductive effect, would have this result. The 
opposite is true with bromine, which has a negative inductive 
effect, and decreases the charge availability on the ligand.
A quantitative treatment of the crystal field 
splitting in the high spin, d"5 Fe(lll) system with the three 
tropolone type ligands is more complicated than with Cr(lll); 
However, shifts in the wavelengths of absorption maxima for the 
substituted tropolone Fe(lll) chelates, with respect to FeT^, 
do follow the same direction as those exhibited by the Cr(lll) 
chelates.
The lOdq. values quoted here are based upon calculations 
for ions in a near octahedral coordination environment. Although 
the tropolonates deviate from true octahedral coordination^ due 
to the rigidity of- the coordinating system, the lOdq. values are 
reasonable,, and it would appear that the departure from true 
coordination geometry has only minimal effect upon electronic 
behaviour in this particular case.
Infrared Spectroscopy (Table X)
The IB. spectrum of tropolone, although recorded in 
mulls, is very similar to that reported by Ikegami,-5-5 (Fig. 5)? 
and the assignments of the vibrational modes, found in that work, 
are used here when necessary.
The hydroxyl region, in the tropolone spectrum,
T "1 ft ^
(3000 cm- - 3200 cm” ), has been described-5 ’ but is, of course
absent in the metal chelate spectra. The weak absorption, close
to 3000 cm , in many of the complexes is, therefore, due to 
aromatic C-H stretching vibrations, and the weak band at 
2900 cm ^ in the 4-raethyltropolone chelates, is probably due to 
C-H stretching within the methyl group. Within each set of chelates, 
these absorptions show no marked variance in position. This, 
indeed, would be expected since coordination effects are unlikely 
to have any marked consequence upon the parts of the ligand not 
directly involved in chelation.
As expected, all 'the complexes (Pigs. 13-16) yield a strong
-1 —1
absorption in the region 1575 0111 — 1600 cm , the band or bands, 
being derived from the combination of C=0 and C=C vibrations which 
occurs at 1608 cm. ^  in the free ligand. The coordination of the oxygen 
atoms to a central heavy atom, decreases the force constant between 
the C—0 atoms, and results in a decrease of frequency.. The 
presence of a smaller band at slightly lower frequency in the 
complexes MnT^, CoT^ and HiT^, (Pig. 16), is almost certainly due to an 
effect of association and, from a consideration of the X-ray 
structures reported here, this could conceivably be due to a carbon 
atom movement in the tropolone ring. In the nickel complex, 
jHiT^H^C^J 2t caI‘:b'on ^ om ^(9) which is bonded to the bridging 
oxygen atom 0(4 )9 does appear to be slightly displaced if the 
C(8)G(9) bond length and the 0(4)C(9)C(8) angle is compared with 
similar lengths and angles in the ligand A® (Pigs. 23 and 24).
Despite the existence of a split absorption in the 
corresponding frequency in 3-bromotropolone itself, all the 
bromotropolonates exhibit one strong absorption in the 1590 cm  ^
region, while the 4-niethyltropolonates behave in a reverse manner. . 
4-methyltropolone itself exhibits one strong absorption while all
of its metal chelates show a pair of absorptions., separated by 
10 cm 20 cm \  the higher frequency band being of slightly 
higher transmittance. Thus, of .the three chelate types studied, 
it is only in the fepectra of the tropolonates that splitting in 
the band in the 1590 cm ^ region can be considered as indicative 
of association.
The order of magnitude of the C=0* C=C, frequencies 
of the tropolonates is as follows?
Co(ll) >Mn(ll) > N i ( H )  >Al(lIl) >Fe(lIl) >  Cr(lll) -Cu(ll) >  
Co(lIl)>*Mn(lIl)
and the 4-niethyltropolonates studied also follow this order. In 
addition* the order of the C=C band in the corresponding metal
Qrj
acetylacetonates exhibits a similar trend. With the
B-bromotropolonates however* no such trends are apparent and the
divalent chelates have values which are about the same as the
tiivalent chelates. It is interesting to note* that the order
exhibited by the 1590 cm  ^band in the trivalent tropolonates*
is the same as the order of increasing metal-oxygen bond strengths
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in trivalent acetylacetonates. This could infer a similar order 
of M-0 bond strengths in the tropolonate chelates* and indicate 
another similarity between the tropolonate and acetylacetonate 
systems.
With the exception of CuT^* the divalent tropolonates 
exhibit slightly higher absorption frequencies than the trivalent 
chelates, in the 159^ cnT^ region. Although it is difficult to 
evaluate the effect of different charge on the metal ion* the 
position of the CuT^ frequency suggests that the remaining 
divalent chelates owe this higher value to other effects. The
most obvious cause appears to be association, since this has 
been confirmed in the nickel(ll) and cobalt(ll) chelates and 
could also be reasonably expected in the manganese*(ll) complex. 
Although the 4-m©tbyltropolonates studied, follow the same order 
as the tropolonates in this region there is only limited information 
regarding the behaviour of the divalent chelates with this ligand, 
and any definite trend would not be obvious without results for 
the Co(ll) and Hi(ll) complexes. The divalent 3-bromotropolonates 
do not, in general, have absorption frequencies which are higher 
than the trivalent chelates.
Between 1200 cm~^ and 1550 cm~^, a region of high 
absorbance exists in all the chelates, and indeed, in the ligands 
themselves. There are seven or eight absorption maxima in most 
of the chelates, irrespective of the ligand, and their positions 
and relative transmittance, vary with the metal ion. However, 
the region is complex and no definite trends are apparent. The 
nickel complex with tropolone,(Fig. 16), and .the manganese(II) complex 
with 4-®©'thyltropolone exhibit some split absorption bands in 
this region. Since the nickel tropolonate is associated* the 
splitting may be due to association in this particular instance* 
However, this is not generally the case, since cobalt(ll) 
tropolonate is also associated and its spectrum is very similar 
to CoT^ which is almost certainly monomeric. The appearance of 
splitting in the bands in the region 1200 cm 1550 cm ^ is not 
definitely indicative of association. The region has been 
suggested to be diagnostic of a tropolone nucleus in complicated 
organic structures5 this is also the case for inorganic complexes.
In the spectra of all the tropolonates* whether
associated or not* a strong* sharp absorption band exists at
880 cm *"* or very.close to it. The corresponding absorption in
tropolone itself is probably at 873 ■ It is weak* and has
been assigned as an overtone of the carbon-carbon deformation
modes of the tropolone ring* ^ The marked increase in intensity
must be due to coordination* and the 880 cm*”^  absorption seems
characteristic of metal tropolonates. The metal 3-bromotropolonates
appear to have a pair of equivalent characteristic absorptions
in the same region* at 800 cm ^ and 900 cm""”^ , These absorptions
are exhibited in all the 3-bromdtropolonates except Cr(BrT)^,'
and their absence in this particular case is not easily explained.
In 4-niethyltropolonates the corresponding absorption generally
appears as a split band at about 800 cm
The bands at lower wavenumberj have been assigned
to carbon ring deformation modes* and appear in both the ligand
and chelate spectra. In 3-bromotropolone, three absorption bands
—1 —1appear between 400 cm and 600 cm * which are absent in tropolone.
It is possible that a carbon-bromine stretching frequency is
amongst these* but no definite assignment has been possible. It was
hoped that the C-Br frequency would shift on coordination* due to
steric effects resulting from its proximity to the coordinating
atoms of the ligand* but no trends were apparent*
In the complexes AIT^* CrT^* FeT^* CoT^ and CuT^,
absorption frequencies have been recorded that do not appear in
the ligand over the range 400 cm”'*'- 600 cnf^. In particular, there
-1 —1
is a strong band between 550 cm and 600 cm in all these chelates. 
The band is not likely to be due to metal-oxygen stretching
Qiy
vibrations, since the corresponding bands in acetylacetonates 
generally lie below 400 cm"”'1'. It does, however, appear to be a 
coordination effect, and the band is possibly due to the combination 
of C-C and M-0 mode s.
Mass Spectroscopy (Tables XI and XII)
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The mass spectra of the ligands have been reported, 
and the fragments and abundances found in the present study agree 
well with the published data. The breakdown of the ligands is 
mainly by loss of C-0 or C-OH fragments, (Table Xl), and the loss 
of a methyl group or.bromine from 4-methyltropolone and
3-bromotropolone respectively, constitutes only a very small 
fraction of the breakdown products. One of the final fragments, 
yielded by all the ligands at m/e 39> is probably due to
The fragmentation route of all the chelates studied, 
is dominated by the loss of complete ligand molecules from the 
complex. Thus for the trivalent chelates, fragments of the type 
ML/**, ML/*" and ML+, (L = ligand), are of the greatest abundance, 
and of these ML/*” usually constitutes the base peak, (R.A. = 100$). 
In the divalent chelates, the fragment ML^ is usually absent and
_L
the base peak is constituted by ML . Exceptions to this general
rule, are the chelates with Co(lll) and Mn(lll) which give ML/**
peaks of very low intensity, ('-'"0.5$). In such cases, the base
peak is constituted by ML . It is interesting that the chelates of
Co(ll) and Mn(ll) exhibit almost identical behaviour to their
trivalent analogues, and it is possible that the electron
bombardment is causing a one electron reduction in the trivalent
metals concerned. Similar reduction behaviour has been noted for
89some acetylacetonate complexes.
With all the chelates with, tropolone Uganda* loss 
4* 4*of CO from MLg and ML is observed to some degree, and in only 
one case is CO lost from the fragment ML^ . After losing CO the 
remaining part of the ligand is phenol, (L s tropolone), or a 
substituted derivative, (L « 3-bromotropolone and 4-niethyltropolone), 
and the existence of the corresponding peaks in the mass spectrum, 
shows that the chelates with coordinated phenolate, are stable at 
least in the mass spectrometer. Loss of CO can occur from any of 
the tropolone ligands in the chelates, and fragments corresponding 
to biphenolate complexes are also observed. In this respect, it is 
significant that one ligand does not fragment completely before 
the breakdown of another ligand, on the same metal, initiates, as 
is the case with many of the acetylacetonates. The loss of a 
second CO fragment from each ligand probably gives cyclopentadiene,
(L = tropolone), or a corresponding derivative of similar 
constitution, (L = 3-bromotropolone and 4-tfiethyltropolone). In a 
number of cases, this fragment is associated with the central 
metal atom in the mass spectrum of the metal complex. Thus, both 
CoT^ and CoT^ exhibit fragments which are almost certainly due to, 
mono and bis(cyclopentadienyl)cobalt+ , and the mono fragment is of 
significant abundance, (48%)*- The mono complex is also of high 
abundance in the spectrum of nickel tropolonate and similar 
behaviour is observed in the spectra of 3-bromotropolonates and
4-methyltropolonates of these and other metals.
For tropolonate complexes, the loss of ligand and 
CO fragments is the important breakdown route, (Fig. 17). For 
3-bromotropolonates and 4-methyltropolonates,(Figs. 18,19), the mass 
spectra show fhat superimposed upon;the main fragments-due to loss of
ligand and CO, there are the peaks of fragments due to loss of 
Br and CH^ (or CHg)* respectively. The mode of breakdown for the 
ligands is therefore, different when they are coordinated, and 
the appearence of fragments due to loss of a ring substituent 
increases markedly with respect to the mass spectra of the three free 
compounds. This could be due to the substituents being held, in 
the chelate, on the more vulnerable outer part of the complex. 
Correspondingly, the loss of CO from the complexes is less 
dominant than in the free ligands. This may reflect the greater 
ease with which the CO, in coordination with the metal ion, can 
accomodate the charge increase caused by electron impact.
The metal chelates exhibit peaks due to doubly
2+  /charged species. The most common is the type MI^ , (L = T or 
MeT and M « Cr,Mn,Fe,Co,Hi), and the only chelates which show 
peaks due to M L ^ + are CrT^ and Cr(MeT)^. Because of the existence 
of ^raSme;tl^ s? 'the ■Cr(lll) chelates- appear to be the
complexes most stable to electron* impact. Bo bromotropolonates 
exhibit doubly charged, metal containing fragments.
The complex M^BrT)^, yields a weak mass spectrum 
so far as metal containing fragments are concerned. The largest 
peak is due to a ligand fragment. In this case only, the relative 
abundances in the results section, are quoted with reference to the 
largest metal containing fragment. Considering the source temperature 
was 250° and the pressure was about 10""^  mm Hg, this shows the 
remarkably low volatility of the complex, far lower than any of 
the other complexes studied.
Bickel tropolonate exhibits three fragments of higher 
m/e value than its parent ion, BiT^ **". In order of decreasing m/e
these are due to MigT/*”? NiT^4" and HigT^*, (Fig. 20).. The abundances 
of these fragments is low. Their existence can be correlated to the 
dimeric structure of the hydrated nickel tropolonate? and the 
polymeric nature of the nickel' tropolonate system in general? since 
at the temperature employed in the mass spectrometer? the spectrum 
almost certainly represents that of the anhydrous form. It was 
hoped that the low energy mass spectrum? (14 eV)? of this chelate 
would yield more detail in the region m/e 380-500? but no difference 
was observed between the high and low energy data. It is worth noting 
that .cobalt(il) tropolonaie? (Fig. 21) does not yield any high mass 
fragments? despite its associated structure. It is possible? that 
in this case the lattice is completely broken by heating at 
250°, The existence of fragments containing more than one metal 
atom does not necessarily mean that the original sample contains 
associated or polymeric material. For instance? monomeric iron(lll) 
acetylacetonate^ yields Fe^acac)^* and Fe^(acac)^+ fragments in 
its mass spectrum. It is however? interesting that ^(acac)^ and 
Co^cac)^? which are both associated complexes? yield associated 
fragments in their mass spectra.
The nickel tropolonate complex exhibits a fragment? 
due to loss of CO from WiT^ • The high abundance of this particular 
fragment? while other complexes yield only low abundance fragments 
of this type? is probably a reflection upon the associated lattice 
from which it originates. The Bi(ll) and Co(ll) tropolonates yield 
fragments at m/e 97 and 98? respectively? which are possibly due to 
Ni(C3H3)+ and CofC^)*1*.
The complexes (^(BrT)^ and Al(BrT)3 yield fragments
of moderate abundance at high m/e values which do hot contain
the metal. The highest mass fragment (m/e 319) of this type
corresponds to T^Br4"? from which two protons have been lost?
and there is a metastable peak in the Cu/BrT^ spectrum at m/e
221? which indicates that the fragment comes from the parent ion
^(BrT)^4"? presumably by loss of CuBr. There is also a peak due to
CuBr4* in the spectrum* The T^Br4" fragment is of high enough stability
to separately lose two CO fragments and give TBr(OPh)4" and Br(0Ph)2+ 
at m/e 291 and 263 before finally breaking down? presumably by the
same route followed by the free ligand. The mass spectrum of
Al(BrT) 3 is very similar in the corresponding region? and a
fragment due to AlBr is also recorded.
The structure of the fragment is uncertain? but
probably contains a Br bridging atom. The ease with which CO groups 
are lost suggests that this part of the molecule is not involved 
in the bonding. The Br atom would, therefore? have to bridge 
carbon atoms in the two tropolone rings rather than involve any 
oxygen atoms.This mode of bonding would also involve the loss of 
two hydrogen atoms? from the carbon atoms bonded to Br? and proton 
loss is, indeed? indicated in the mass spectrum.
6.2 The Preparation,Properties and Structure of the Metal Chelates 
Preparation of the Metal Chelates
Overall? the methods of preparation of the metal 
chelates used during this study? followed those described for 
other oxygen donor ligands of similar acidity? and acetylacetone 
in particular. However? tropolone is slightly more acidic than 
acetylacetone. This was mainly advantageous? and the presence of 
a base to facilitate ligand ionisation? was only necessary in a
few cases 4
Due to the acidity of tropolone, however, the preparation 
of MnT^,was not straightforward, and permanganate oxidation of 
manganese(II) chloride, in the presence of tropolone, did not yield 
the desired product. It has been found elsewheref^ that the ease 
with which manganese(ill) p-diketonates can be prepared, by 
permanganate oxidation of Mn(ll), depends upon the acidity of the 
ligand. A high pKa favours the formation of Mn(lll), while a lov; 
pKa favours the formation of Mn(ll) complexes. Thus, although 
permanganate oxidation of Mn(ll) together with acetylacetone,
(pKa 8.8), yields Mn(acac)^, the same procedure with 
trifluoroacetylacetone, (pKa 6,4), yields a mixture"^ of the Mn(ll) 
and Mn(lll) chelates. Tropolone, (pKa 6.97)> behaves similarly- 
to trifluoroacetylacetone in this respect, and the most favourable 
method for the preparation of IvlnT^ , is by ligand -exchange with 
manganese(ill) acetate.
Solution Behaviour
The complexes studied were all of low solubility, 
except those of iron(lll) and copper(ll) ?;ith tropolone. Even so, 
recrystallisation could be carried out in the majority of cases 
by using mixed solvents. With Al(BrT)^ and O^BrT)^., unless care 
was taken, the recrystallised material Was not identical wJth the 
original. Some decomposition had occured and the product was of 
uncertain composition, microanalysis showing that the CsH ratio 
was different to that of the bromotropolonate anion. The product 
from different recrystallisations also yielded different analysis 
results. These two chelates behave, in both their mass spectra 
and solution states, in a different manner to all the remaining
complexes. It is unlikely that this is just a coincidence , and 
it is possible that in hot, dilute solutions, a significant 
proportion of each complex loses MBr, (M = Cu,Al). For the copper 
complex, the maSs spectrum of the decomposed material shows a 
fragment due to CuT^*, which is not exhibited in the specthum of 
the pure Chj^ BrT),.,* so bromine loss is involved* The proximity of 
the metal atoms to the bromine atom, which is in the 3 position, 
could facilitate the loss of MBr from the complexes, and the
4-
appearance of MBr fragments in the mass spectra supports this 
hypothesis. It is possible that other 3-bromotropolonates behave 
in a similar manner, but to a much smaller extent. Unlike the 
tropolonates and 4-raethyltropolonates, the complexes with
3-bromotropolone do not exhibit peaks due to doubly charged 
fragments in their mass spectra. Although this data is concerned 
with the vapour state, it could reflect the slightly lower 
stability of the 3-bromotropolone chelates, due to the proximity 
of the bromine and metal atoms and resulting steric effects upon 
coordination.
The ohly other complex which showed definite signs 
of decomposition during recrystallisation, was nickel tropolonate 
when in a very dilute solution with light petroleum. In this case 
free tropolone was liberated by an unknown mechanism. The ligand 
anion was protonated, the hydrogen atom presumably coming from 
the solvent. The residue was of uncertain composition.
The generally low solubility of tropolonate complexes 
precludes many solution studies which would be structurally 
valuable. In particular, vapour pressure osmometry and molecular 
weight determination for these complexes in solution, are
possible in only a few cases. The complexes with 3-bromotropolone
are of even lower solubility, while the 4-methyltropolonates
exhibit solubilities of the same order as tropolonates, A ring
substituted, alkyl derivative of tropolone usually confers higher
solubility than the unsubstituted ligand, upon its complexes. It
appears, however, that this solubility increase is not significant
until the substituent is at.least as large as the isopropyl group.'
The Molecular Structure of the Chelates
Microanalysis clearly indicates that the complexes
Hi(BrT)2 and (^(BrT)^ crystallise as dihydrates. This is a
marked contrast to "the chelates [BiT^CH^O^ ^  and JcoT^HgCOjJj^.
It is possible that the two water molecules in the Ni(ll) and
Co(ll) 3-bromotropolonates are only held in the lattice, and not
coordinated to the central metal atom. However, neither of the
chelates loses its water readily, and the cobalt derivative
retains water even after heating in vacuo at 60°.. It appears,
therefore, that the water is strongly held, almost certainly
coordinated, and its presence reflects some basic difference
between the structures of the 3-bromotropolonates and tropolonates
of these metals. The presence of two water molecules strongly
suggests that the complexes are monomeric, perhaps with square
planar ligand coordination and water molecules coordinated above
1 6
and below this plane, as is the case with Hi(acac )2(H20)2i|D On 
the other hand, the very low solubility of these chelates could 
suggest that they are associated. The solubility factor is 
deceptive, since even the Cu(ll) and Fe(lll) 3-bromotropolonates 
are of low solubility and it would be very unlikely for these 
chelates to be associated. The appearance of the IE spectra of
all the 3-bromotropolonates are similar, and unlike the corresponding 
tropolonates, no extra absorption bands exist in the Co(ll) or Ni(ll) 
spectra to infer association. This also suggests monomeric structures 
for these chelates.■
The presence of the bromine atom in the ligand is the 
only obvious cause for the variation in structure between tropolonates 
and 3-bromotropolonates. Its position, close to the coordinating 
system of the ligand, could cause steric interference with adjacent 
ligands on the same central atom, and the approach between metal 
atoms which is necessary for oxygen atom bridging and a resulting 
associated molecule. This type of behaviour is recognised with 
other ligands including ^3-diketones of which, for instance, 
acetylacetone forms a trimeric complex with Ei(ll) while the more
41bulky ligand, dipivaloylmethane, does not. In the light of results 
obtained during the present work, however, there is the possibility 
of another effect, with tropolone type ligands, which is also 
steric in nature. The hydrated Ui(ll) and Co(ll) tropolonates 
appear to owe their stability, at least in part, to the formation 
of a hydrogen bonded lattice, comprised of the associated molecules. 
For the hydrogen bonds to form, adjacent molecules have to approach 
closely, and the presence of a large substituent such as bromine 
in the ligand, could interfere sterically with this process. With 
the 3-bromotropolonates, it is difficult to assess which of the 
above effects is predominant in determining the monomeric structure
of the chelates. Bis(4-methyltropolonato)nickel(ll), however, also
92 .crystallises as a dihydrate,y and is almost certainly monomeric.
Because of its substitution position, the methyl group is less
likely than bromine to interfere with the approach of metal atoms,
and the formation of oxygen atom bridging. Also because of its
substitution position, the methyl group could interfere with the
approach between adjacent molecules and decrease the possibility
of forming a hydrogen bonded lattice. In the case of 4-niethyltropolonate
this latter effect could well be of importance. The coordination of
a monosubstituted tropolone ligand also gives rise to the possibility
of loss of identity between a substitution position and its equivalent.
Thus, with 3-bromotropolonates the Br atom could be found in position
3 on one ligand of a complex and in the equivalent position 7 on
another ligand. A similar result would be expected with
4-methyltropolone, for the 4 and 6 substitution positions* This
situation is related to the steric effects described, and would
have the effect of increasing steric hindrance. It is interesting
that the bis(Y-isopropyltropolonato)nickel(ll) chelate forms an 
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associated complex even though the isopropyl group is larger 
than methyl. The position of ring substitution, on the tail of the 
ligand (position 5)? presumably reduces both types of steric 
interference previously described.
The chelate MnT^ is almost certainly polymeric. It is 
of extremely low solubility and also exhibits an absorption band 
at 1575 0111 ttLe IR? which is characteristic of associated
tropolonates. With acetylacetone, two stable chelates are formed 
by Mn(ll)?^One is trimeric, and is thought to have a similar structure 
to trimeric anhydrous ^(acac)^? the other is a monomeric dihydrate, 
Mn(acac)2 (HgO)2. MnTg is however, anhydrous and no hydrated material 
has been obtained. Because of the absence of water in this chelate, 
a coordination number of six is most probably achieved by sharing 
faces, (3 oxygen atoms), of the coordination polyhedron in a
similar manner to trimeric ^(acac)^, (Fig. 29). This is unlike 
the edge shared (2 oxygen atoms) polyhedra of the hydrated Hi(ll) 
and Co(ll) tropolonates. The complexes M^BrT)^ and Mn^IeT)^ are not 
hydrated, and their low solubility and volatility, particularly of 
M^BrT)^, suggests that the chelates are polymeric, although there is 
no other supporting evidence. The possibility of the formation of a 
hydrogen bonded lattice is remote, since water is absent, and these 
two chelates appear to be behaving similarly to MnT^. To form a 
polymeric structure however, steric hindrance by the ring substituents 
must be lower than that in the Hi(ll) and Co(ll) chelates. This 
could possibly be achieved by a tendency to a different coordination 
geometry.
CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions
Tropolone and the substituted derivatives used 
during this v/ork, behave similarly to ^ -diketones, acetylacetone 
in particular, in a number of ways. Although the coordinating 
systems in these two types of ligand are not identical, the mode 
of chelation is very similar and both ligand types coordinate 
through equivalent oxygen atoms. The crystal field splitting caused 
by the tropolone ligands-and acetylacetone is of the same'order.
The IE spectra of the tropolonates and acetylacetonates 
exhibit similar shifts in some C=0 and C=C absorption bands, due 
possibly to similar metal-oxygen bond strengths in the chelates.
The 4-niethyltropolonates follow the same trend but the 
3-bromotropolonates do not, probably because of steric effects 
of the large bromine atom upon the coordination system. In the 
1590 cm ^ region, associated tropolonates exhibit a split 
absorption band which appears to be diagnostic of polymeric 
tropolone chelates. In the 800 cm ^ to 900 cm  ^region of the 
IE spectra of all the chelates, absorption bands are exhibited 
which appear to be characteristic of the coordinated ligand.
Both tropolone and acetylacetone form oxygen atom 
bridged systems with a number of metals, but differences exist 
betv/een the respective associated structures. The structures of 
dimeric bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(ll) and tetrameric 
bis(tropolonato)cobalt(ll) hemihydrate, vdiich are reported here, 
have no acetylacetone analogues. The stability of the hydrated 
chelates with tropolone is due, at least in part, to the formation 
of a hydrogen bonded lattice through the water molecules. This 
interaction is facilitated by the compactness of tropolone, which
does not cause adverse steric hindrance between adjacent molecules.
Complexes of the substituted tropolones do not appear 
to form associated structures. This can be ascribed to two effects, 
both of which are steric in nature. Firstly, the ring substituent 
can cause steric hindrance at the metal atom, and this may be an 
important factor governing the structure and mass spectroscopic 
behaviour of the 3-bromotropolonates, Secondly, the ring substituent 
can hinder the approach between adjacent molecules in the lattice 
and decrease the efficiency of the type of hydrogen bonded interaction 
which occurs in the corresponding tropolonates. This could be an 
important factor governing the structure of the 4-methyltropolonates 
since, for this ligand, steric hindrance at the metal atom should 
not be any greater than that caused by tropolone itself.
The three manganese(II) chelates are not hydrated 
and exhibit behaviour indicative of polymeric structures. For 
association to occur with the chelates of the substituted ligands, 
the coordination geometry in this system may be different from 
that of the other divalent metal complexes, in order to decrease 
steric hindrance between ring substituents.
The planar, compact structure of the tropolone 
molecule accounts for much of the unique behaviour observed with 
its chelates.
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Appendix I
A Table of the Final Observed, (Fn), and Calculated, (Fc)< Structure 
Factors for Dimeric Bis(tropolonato)monoaquonickel(ll)
L Fo*10
Oj 0 , L
Fc*10 L Utfio
0, 63 L
F Q*
2 303 -307 0 719 ■-643
4 65* -93 1 101 io i
6 243 227 2 346 308
8 212 -184 3 66* 51
0 , 1, 1) 4 70* 80
5 329 320
1 1104 1119 6 152 •-135
2 190 -206 7 129 ■-113
3 60* -10 8 69 -29
4 141 161 0 ,7 ,15 144 162
6 233 -209 1 384 313
7 79* -90 2 820 ■-821
8 71* -27 3 438 443
0„2oL 4 661 655V O t. Q U
5 129 --127
0 1266 1231 6 79* * 75
1 697 -712 7 77* 26
2 841 -812 8 171 -- I 65
3 326 .-282 0 ,8 ,L4 66* -138
5 213 200 0 422 --431
6 232 208 1 130 --153
7 80*  •-105 2 838 796
8 244 ■-211 3 231 180
0 ,3 ,1 4 240 247
5 76* 99
1 342 ,324 6 80* -94
2 89O •-886 7 208 --185
3 444 ■-482 8 191 166
4
5
610
72*
585
77 0, 9^1
6 196 ■-207 1 59* 12
7 79* -79 2 63^ -47
8 72* -69 3 585 568
0, 4 ,1> 4 246 2255 77* 12
0 292 325 6 78* 28
1 256 •-321 7 145 -94
2 108 •-106 0, 10,13 98 118 J
4 98 -62 0 445 --439
5 282 295 1 368 306
6 128 115 2 458 450
7 288 •-268 3 I 69 153
8 114 -85 4 129 108
O? 5 ? 73 5 204 1966 429 -*419
1 281 --268 7 123 -76
2
3
826 - 
68*
-820
-38 0,115 L
4 911 915 1 241 --203
5 167 --143 2 214 220
6 281 ■-260 3 224 239
7 163 170 4 113 111
8 127 -94 5 I 85 --133
L FtflO F c*10 L FtflO F c*10
0 , 18, L
6 112 -66 0 234 180
7 230 -196 1 148 155
0„12<>L 2 79* -46
3 78* -66
0 451 -464 4 122 -81
1 102 90 5 132 -124
2
3
199
179
193
-151 0 ,19 , L
4 123 112 1 78* -78
5 78* 45 2 76* 39
6 305 -283 3 75* -60
7 69* 74 4 171 -152
0,13 j L 0, 20, L
1 72* 10 0 277 272
2 519 478 1 7 6* 86
3 227 231 2 187 -181
4 224 -239 3 72* , 21
5 79* -72 4 153 -123
6
7
75*
65*
53
-6 0, 215 L
On LdoL 1 73* 85v 0 2 143 118
0 345 -321 3 118 -63
1
2
125
227
136
183 0, 22, L
3 77* 64 0 207 204
4 333 313 1 109 -67
5 78* -54 2 65* -4
6 72* -45 1, 0,11
0,15, L 1 770 771
1 75* 12 -1 75 137
2 283 241 3 317 252
3 89* 102 -3 534 -576
4 343 -311 5 538 521
5 7 6* 60 -5 195 198
6 71* 37 7 79* 9
0, 16, L -7 306 323
0 79* -54
1 , 1 , 11
1 296 288 0 H 69 1170
2 206 205 1 586 -576
3 79* -27 -1 513 544
4 78* -40 2 621 -663
5 186 -153 -2 77 62
6 66* 45 3 277 267
0 17 T, -3 515 495u, 119JU 4 180 163
1 193 162 -4 608 -613
2 241 239 5 164 157
3 78* -7 -5 71* -10
4 213 -188 6 400 346
5 71* 42 -6 537 544
7 78* 25
-7 135 99
Unobserved reflections are marked with an asterisk.
8 142 -108 -7 7 8* 19
-8 142 -135 8 108 —31
19 2 j L -8 162 143
0 471 -458 1 ,5 ?L
1 337 -337 0 769 732
-1 846 840 1 733 •-757
2 93 62 -1 96 194
-2 336 379 2 268 263
3 446 -466 -2 98 -68
-3 543 -593, 3 5*63 541
4 66* 143 ~3 168 17I
-4 271 -287 4 226 200
5 412 393 -4 66* -39
-5 71* 96 5 386 379
6 135 -111 -5 335 •-323
-6 79* 143 6 112 ■-128
7 79* -69 -6 217 •-201
-7 80* 74 7 162 .-119
8 71* -6 -7 234 212
-8 141 136 8 104 --112
193 jL -8 118 -97
0 152 137 1? 6,L
2 1633 --1587 0 756 --729
-1 348 397 1 902 895
2 53* -8 -1 257 --232
-2 527 -499 2 517 ■-513
3 281 283 -2 872 864
-3 86 105 3 170 175
4 65* 98 -3 188 163
■4 329 -365 4 602 612
5 73* 64 -4 687- ■-684
-5 554 -555 5 74* 37
6 263 241 -5 394 --420
■6 77* 45 6 79* -59
7 78* -35 -6 77* J5
•7 283 283 7 77* -17
8 227 -192 -7 78* -53
■8 129 -125 8 66* -7
1, 4 ,L -8 140 110
0 1036 - 96O 1 ? 7 91*
1 1102 IO97 0 59* -12
•1 163 188 1 637 *-650
o 264 -269 -1 251 270
■2 377 449 2 816 758
3 132 -169 -2 108 -67
-3 598 -629 3 104 -16
4 688 681 -3 63* -26
•4 493 -528 4 334 312
5 227 216 -4 139 124
•5 247 -257 5 78* 102
6 79* -90 -5 286 --283
•6 230 236 6 78* -10
7 79* -70 -6 261 --275
7 179 -118 -7 227 -238
-7
8
145
65*
154
56 1 <j 11, L
-8 68* 37 0 612 -627
1 8 t 1 98 115
-1 65* -22
0 94 75 2 322 334
1 223 223 -2 262 239
-1 352 -388 3 202 -205
2 644 -603 -3 71* -49
-2 493 496 4 134 -123
3 540 537 -4 75* -66
-3 642 649 5 I 65 162
4 329 321 -5 80* 104
-4 72* -95 6 253 -238
5 77* 0 -6 307 -305
-5 75* 41 7 70* -17
6 79* -8 -7 109 -93
-6
7
79*
106
-68
69 1 , 12*L
-7 134 -145 0 68* -7
-8 66* 49 1 139 -121
1?9?L -1 158 -1622 317 308
0 598 -382 -2 228 -215
1 159 -144 325 330
-1 108 130 -3 281 277
2 437 447 4 220 -226
-2 457 428 -4 77* -29
3 179 179 5 354 -351
-3 109 85 ET 79* -87
4 75* 37 6 76* 12
-4 222 225 -6 79* 12
5 77* 101 7 66* 7
-5 76* -6 -7 178 -166
6 79* -79 1*13, T-6 132 -146 XI
7 194 -170 0 277 -272
-7 78* 128 1 72* -11
-8 136 104 - 1 193 -197
i TO T, 2 298 308.i.7 ±\j 0 XJ -2 279 257
0 233 -208 3 76* -11
1 388 -350 -3 7 6* -71
-1 693 -687 4 172 127
2 65* -9 -4 183 I 65
-2 66* 66 5 79* -40
3 473 481 -5 79* 101
1 407 430 6 204 - I 69
4 136 129 -6 77* -108
-4 73* -23 -7 155 -128
5
-5
138
78*
-120
-69 1, 14?
L
6 113 15 0 73* -40
-6 187 172 1 74* 80
7 73* -33 -1 75* 100
t - 9  ■‘ • J  J J ^  J ^  J j
2 336 311
-2 357 -368
3 139 140
-3 312 297
4 272 -273
-4 225 217
5 79* -68
-5 78* -74
6 240 225
-6 74* 7
1,15,L
0 7 6* -57
1 354 340
-1 191 -197
2 172 142
-2 198 189
3 80* -8
-3 215 -219
4 80* 72
-4 205 208
5 78* -104
-5 147 188
6 67* 11
-6 71* -114
1,16,L
0 155 -133
1 150 115
-1 190 181
2 221 230
-2 267 -266
3 80* 45
-3 78* -82
4 272 -264
-4 151 100
5 73* 31
-5 76* 64
6 146 120
-6 66* 12
lj 17 ?L
0 169 161
1 250 230
-1 386 -346
2 79* 37
-2 128 -83
3 82* -105
-3 80* -114
4 76* -22
-4 76* 27
5 133 -72
-5 263 265
1,18,L
0 187 127
i 78* -23
-i 80* 55
2 81* 98
-2 80* *.89
3 80* -110
-3 79* -89
4 159 -131
-4 77* 129
5 67* 69
-5 69* -50
1,19,L
0 241 237
1 231 239
-1 79* -14
2 277 -280
-2 149 -174
3 76* -90
-3 75* -66
4 69* -14
-4 149 -144
1,20,L
0 77* -2
1 78* -14
-1 77* 43
2 75* 7
-2 157 -167
3 72* -40
-3 154 -148
4 65* -62
-4 66* 22
1,21,L
0 292 260
1 73* -37
-1 74* -16
2 71* -57
-2 71* -19
3 66* 0
-3 67* -21
1,22,L
0 140 128
1 68* 39
-1 282 294
2 65* 53
-2 66* -32
2,0, L
0 492 486
2 64* --142
-2 293 --293
4 351 329
-4 811 --841
6 455 407
-6 389 418
8 140 -68
-8 73* -9
0 644 536
1 65* -60
-1 702 729
2 103 78
-2 444 472
3 365 300
-3 622 -681
4 67* -12
-4 107 32
5 623 608
-5 166 -172
6 80* 13
-6 144 -132
7 157 -83
-7 277 262
8 69* -8
-8 74*
2,2,1
63
J
0 1009 957
1 388 -391
-1 80 130
2 55* -104
-2 285 -250
3 253 252
-3 774 786
4 64* 29
-4 453 -485
5 72* -2
-5 461 -483
6 447 431
-6 195 168
7 I64 -126
-7 82* 102
8 133 -88
-8 73*
2,3,1
-29
J
0 101 98
1 1387 --1339
-1 423 466
2 196 -194
-2 49* 13
3 312 -325
-3 703 -713
4 152 155
-4 194 -242
5 387 389
-5 69* -38
6 231 -208
-6 74* 5
7 74* 37
-7 174 132
8 97 -8 8
-8 72* 136
0 1057 -.1056
1 564 -603
-1 328 -257
2 376 -404
-2 539 -481
3 362 415
-3 836 809
4 67* -22
-4 65* -94
5 71* 77
-5 617 -657
6 141 139
-6 75* 86
7 167 -148
-7 76* 13
8 64* -88
-8 126 -150
2,5,L
0 376 -374
1 181 168
-1 135 143
2 334 -329
-2 783 825
3 320 -310
-3 474 -464
4 532 549
-4 286 -299
5 120 125
-5 73* -59
6 77* -9
-6 175 -139
7 74* -34
-7 75* -53
8 62* -16
-8 171 I64
2,6,L
0 118 -104
1j. 856 -865
-1 230 272
2 178 187
-2 111 84
3 570 583
-3 321 336
4 205 198
-4 68* 21
5 117 -91
-5 310 -301
6 77* -11
-6 77* 27
7 131 -111
-7 171 123
8 61* 42
-8 68* -74
0 57* -121
i 428 400
■1 263 -256
2 714 -705
■2 647 669
3 234 233
■3 223 233
4 270 259
•4 231 -262
5 75* -47
•5 74* 74
6 141 -161
■6 172 -172
7 120 147
•7 177 -189
•8 96 62
2,8,L
0 57* -65
1 849 -847
•1 198 221
2 544 589
■2 275 239
3 439: 458
■3 139 149
4 130 131
•4 153 156
5 276 -283
•5 256 -256
6 77* -79
■6 297 -290
7 71* 27
•7 132 103
•8 65* -16
2?9?L
0 142 -141
1 480 506
■1 533 -553
2 520 -508
■2 368 371
3 438 446
•3 369 413
4 300 323
•4 71* 65
5 201 -204
■5 74* 46
6 75* -16
•6 118 119
7 70* 70
•7 368 -346
•8 95 90
ro va O iL
0 430 -463
1 510 -520
•1 391 369
2 400 435
-2 159 149
3 711 92
-O 69* 78
4 74* -87
-4 72* -35
5 77* -25
-5 239 244
6 75* -87
-6 365 -369
7 67* 21
-7 72* 52
2, 11,iL
0 136 . -138
1 272 283
-1 889 -899
2 128 127
-2 160 -154
3 395 410
-3 157 156
4 145 -193
-4 73* 21
5 339 -340
-5 183 -195
6 74* -21
-6 77* 47
7 65* 60
-7 201 -226
2, 12, L
0 455 -471
1 70* -14
-1 103 -71
2 331 350
-2 140 -136
3 212 -239
-3 204 -207
4 76* 79
-4 73* 25
5 77* 72
-5 77* 82
6 I 69 -190
-6 277 -283
7 62* 68
-7 133 -150
2,13, L
0 208 202
1 74* 105
-1 516 -534
2 73* 85
-2 283 -297
3 76* 101
-3 273 268
A
'-I- 251 -268
-4 158 196
5 157 -169
-5 78* -102
6 70* 60
-6 73* -34
-7 64* -106
2,14,L
0 27 6 -287
1 408 403
-1 73* -52
2 133 127
-2 74* 51
3 260 -284
-3 74* -81
4 77* 83
-4 78* 92
5 73* 8
-5 166 151
6 67* -24
-6 72* -99
2?153l
0 75* 72
1 136 156
-1 120 67
2 265 264
-2 500 -481
3 78* 66
-3 75* 24
4 206 -206
-4 181 196
5 73* 29
-5 75* -51
6 170 I65
-6 67* -20
2,l6,L
0 129 114
1 348 351
-1 232 -206
9 79* 123
-2 75* -63
3 201 -224
340 -328
4 75* 84
-4. 78* 126
5 69* 22
-5 293 277
-6 65* -70
2,17, L
0 79* 51
1 78* -13
-1 185 177
2 77* 71
-2 124 -95
3 75* 23
-3 189 -177
/| 170 -153
-4 160 141
5 66* 39
-5 70* -103
2918,L
0 279 302
1 343 342
-1 77* .-53
2 163 -145
-2 78* -116
3 129 -102
-3 238 -212
4 70* -44
-4 240 -245
-5 166 151
2, 19, L
0 77* 54
1 75* -3
-1 188 133
2 75* 79
-2 155 -166
<w/ 128 -109
-3 74* -97
4 65* -23
-4 69* -15
2 , 20, L
0 242 232
1 74* -67
-1 74* 5
2 205 -202
-2 71* -9
3 68* -37
-3 71* -101
-4 140 -116
2, 21, L
0 71* -27
1 108 -110
-1 195 183
2 67* -39
-2 123 -111
3 62* -26
—J) 125 -133
2 , 22, L
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